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THE THERMOCHEMISTRY OF CALCiillv1 , STRONTIUM:, AND BAR IIDil: 
IN LIQUID AI~'IMON IA 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The solutions of the alkali and alkaline earth metals 
in liquid ammonia are characterized by certain anomalous 
properties which are generally similar for these groups of 
metals. This unusual system of a metal dissolved in a non-
metal has been of interest to chemists for over one hundred 
years. Although t here is still much uncertainty regarding the 
exact nature of these solutions, their properties have been 
well established. Several of the most interesting of these 
properties are : the blue color of the dilute and the metallic 
lustre of the concentrated solutions; the identical absorption . 
spectra of the dilute metal solutions; the anomalous volume 
expansion upon solution of a metal; and the resemblance of 
the behavior of metal ammonia solutions to that of typical semi-
conductors. 
The similarity of the above properties of the dilute 
metal solutions bas been found to be due to the presence of a 
common negative species, the electron associated with the 
solvent in some undetermined manner. (8, 14a,b, 25a-c, 44a-e) 
(In the future this species will be referred to as the 
"solvated" electron.) Recent thermochemic al studies of the 
dilute solutions of t he alkali metals ( 8) have strengthened 
t his view. It has been observed that the heats of reaction 
of the dilute solutions of these metals wit h ammo nium ion in 
liquid ar~~onia are identical, presumably due to the conwon 
reaction of the "solve.ted Tl electron. This method of studying 
the dilute metal-ammonia solutions has been extended in this 
research to the alkaline earth metals: calcium1 strontium, 
and barium. Till now, the data concerning the alkaline earth 
metal solutions has presented a vague and conflicting picture. 
The inforn:ation gathered in this study pertaining to the 
nature of solutions of the alkaline earth metals in ammonia 
is used to remove any existing conflicts, and also to reveal 
interesting knowledge relative to the process of solution of 
a meta l in this unusual solvent. 
II. REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF A1VEvTONIA 
SOLUTIONS OF THE ALKALINE R~RTH METALS 
Many varied studies have been made of the ammonia 
solutions of the alkali metals and. of the general nature of 
metal ammonia solutions. 'l. his work has been thoroughly 
reviewed elsewhere (5, 38a,b, 42, 62, 63, 64), and, therefore, 
this section will be devoted to a comprehensive survey of 
the investigations of the solutions of the alkaline earth 
metals in liquid ammonia. 
The first attempt to study the properties of the 
alkaline earth metals in liquid ammonia was made in 1870. (55) 
At that time, Seeley reported magnesium metal to be insoluble 
in liquid ammonia. In 1898 Moissan (41) observed that at 
-50°0. calcium metal dissolved in liquid ammonia forming 
the same dark blue solution observed in the case of the 
2 . 
alkali metals, and tha t at higher temperatures calcium 
combined with gaseous ammonia to form a "brownish-yellow 
solid with a bronzy reflex. 11 Analysis of this compound 
reveeled the formula Ca(NH3 )4• Shortly thereafter, Guntz 
(17a,b) found that strontium and barium also dissolved in 
liquid ammonia to give the familiar blue solution. A more 
detailed study of strontium and barium solutions (40a,b, 49a,b) 
revealed that these metals, like calcium, absorbed ammonia 
gas to form the reddish-brown ammoniates i:ir(.NH3 )6 and Ba(NH3)6 
respectively. 
The study of solutions of metals in non-metallic 
solvents was also being pursued quite vigorously by Franklin 
and Kraus. Although their interests were centered on the 
solutions of the alkali metals, Kraus did carry out some 
investigations on the system calcium-liquid ammonia. (25c) 
Phase studies (Figure la.) on this system revealed that 
calcium solutions, like those of so~ dium,formed two phases 
with the point of complete miscibility at a much higher 
temperature than for sodium. The concentration of the dilute 
phase at -33oc. did not exceed 1/10 th gram-atom per liter, 
while that of the concentrated phase v~s such to produce 
pronounced metallic reflection. ~hese studies also confirmed 
the earlier finding· of a calcium ammoniate; however, the 
formula of the compound wa s Ca(.NH3 )6 instead of Ca(NH3) 4 as 
reported by Moissan. From vapor pressure data, which was 
obtained over a period of eight hours during which there was 
3. 
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some decomposition of the solution, the heat of formation of 
the ammon iate, Ca(NH3)6, was calcula ted to be -10, 230 calories. 
Kraus made th~ f ollowing observations concerning the 
properties of calcium hexammoniate (25c): The compound is 
identical in appearance with the solution form whi ch it is 
precipitated. The optica l and electrical properties are the 
same for both the solid. a nd t he solution, therefore being 
independ.ent of the physical state of the system and probably 
being determined by t he same factors. He concluded with the 
remark that 
nrt seems probable that the ammonia present 
in the calcium compound is combined with 
the metal in the same manner as in the case 
of the ammoniated salts or solvated ions." 
These observations can be generally applied to all the alkali 
and alkaline ea rth metal amBoniates. 
The investigations of Hiltz and Huttig (3) on the 
ammonia solutions of calcium, strontium~ar.d barium confirmed 
the existence of the hexammoniates of these metals. From 
vapor pressure data the heats of formation of these compounds 
were calculated to be -10,320 calories, -9,910 calprfes, and 
-9,650 calories respectively. ~he studHuof the solutione of 
barium were complicated by their rapid decomposition to form 
the amide. ~uch decomposition was also present in calcium 
and strontium solutions but to a much smaller extent. 
Birch and Macdonald (4) have carried out more recent 
phase studies on the metal-ammonia solutions. On freezing 
4. 
the s e solutions, eutectics were formed at t he following 
temperatures. 
Metal 
Li 
K 
Cs 
' 
Temp. 
-185°c . 
-157 
-118 
Metal Tem;p. 
Ca 
-87°c. 
Sr -89 
Ba -89 
In the case of sodium and pota ssium these eutectics contained 
a mi xture of ammonia crystals and silvery metal crystals. 
However, for calcium, strontium, barium, lithium, and possibly 
cesium, the solvation was ca rried over into the solid state 
and the eutectics then consisted of crystals of the correspond-
ing arrn:noniate mixed with solid ammonia. i 1he ammonia tes were 
all found. to be fairly stable even at room temperature. .iProm 
phase diagram curves for the region below the melting point 
of ammonia, (-78°C.), it was concluded that liquid-liquid 
phase separation is exhibited by the ammonia solutions of 
calcium, strontium, and barium. Kraus had already observed 
this in the solutions of calcium, (25c) but no definite 
evidence had been presented to indicate the existence of 
this phenomenon in strontium and barium solutions. During 
these studies it was noted that the alkaline ea rth metals, 
unlike all the alkali metals except lithium, evolved con-
siderable heat upon solution in li quid ammonia. 
a lthough most of the research on alkaline earth metal 
solutions has been directed to the study of calcium, strontium, 
and barium, there was some investigation of the ammonia 
solutions of magnesium. In 1914 Cottrell (6) reported that 
5. 
magnesium, contrary to the earlier observation, did actually 
dissolve in liquid ammonia to form a very stable blue solution. 
T~is has been confirmed by recent solubility studies (44a) 
which indicate a concentration of 10-3 molar for the saturated 
solution. Loomis (37) found that magnesium amalgams absorbed 
gaseous ammonia very slowly with the subsequent formation of 
a solid phase consisting of a solid solution of magnesium 
hexammoniate and mercury. This is the only report of the 
formation of 1~(NH3)6• However, on the basis of the work with 
calcium, strontium, and barium, the f0rma tio n of this com pound 
is not surprising. It is evident that all the alkaline earth 
metals behave similarly in that they combine with ammonia in 
the ratio of one mole of metal to six moles of ammonia to 
form the corresponding hexammoniates. 
Other investigations, which were directed more 
specifically to the study of the solutions of calcium, strontium, 
and barium rather tban to their ammoniates, have also been 
carried out. fhese include electrode potential, absorption 
spectra, magnetic susceptibility, density, compressibility, 
and thermochemical measurements, ~'he results of these measure-
ments have contributed greatly to the understanding of the 
nature of these solutions, but they have also uncovered 
certain apparent anomalies relative to the behavior of calcium 
in liquid ammonia. 
The E.M.F. of the cell 
6. 
KN03 
Sat. I Pb 
was determined in liquid ammonia by Pleskov and Monoszon (46) 
From this determination the normal electrode potential of 
calcium in liquid ammonia was found to be 2.39 volts relative 
to hydrogen in water, There is undoubtedly some error in 
this value as a result of the presence of liquid junction 
potentials and the necessity of estimating the activity 
coefficient of calcium in the Ca(N03) 2 solution. 
Gibson and .d.rgo (14a, b) investigated the abEorption 
spectrum of the dilute solutions of the alkali and alkaline 
earth meta ls. ~his work revealed the interesting fact that 
although the absorption spectra of lithium, sodium, potassium, 
and magnesium were identical, as would be expeetedff the 
absorbing species were common to all these solutions, the 
spectrum of calcium v~s different. It can be noted from the 
plot of the wavelength (A ) against the logarithm of the 
extinction coefficient (() (Figure lb.) that calcium solutiona 
showed indications of increased absorption at the longer 
wavelengths, .However it was stated that 11 it is possible that 
the deviation in this case may have been due to impurities 
present in the sample of calcium used.n (The following 
analysis is given of the calcium: 99.75;;o Ca, 0.85yo Cl, l.08jo 
Fez03 and Al203, and a trace of :Mg.) The basis of the statement 
by Gibson and Argo arises from the fact that the absorption 
7. 
spectrum of sodium in methylamine was found to be affected 
markedly by the presence of impurities. ~herefore it seems 
possible that the absorption spectra of the dilute solutions 
of calcium were affected similarly by the presence of i m-
purities, and that the absorption spectra of solutions of 
pure calcium is not different from that of the other metals. 
The molal magnetic susceptibilities reported by ~·reed 
and Sugarma..n (12) showed the dilute ammonia solutions of 
barium to posses a susceptibility expected for an ionization 
of two electrons per gram-atom; calcium solutions had a much 
lower value. The relative size of the two ions involved 
was used as a means of accounting for this peculiar behavior. 
In the case of the ammonia solutions of sodium and potassium, 
sodium, the smaller ion, also has the lower susceptibility. 
Similarly, one might expect tbat the smaller calcium ion, due 
to the greater interaction with its environment, would also 
exhibit a lower susceptibility than barium. Freed and Sugarman, 
however, felt that extension of the work to higher dilutions 
would be necessary before any definite statement could be 
made as to differences in calcium and barium solutions. 
Another explanation of the anorralous magnetic 
susceptibility of calcium solutions has been offered by Yost 
and Russell (63). They proposed one electron ionization of 
calcium to G~ which then coupled with another Ca~ to form 
the diatomic uar ion, i.e. 
+-1- -( 1 ) C a ( s ) ~ tea 2 ( amm. ) + e ( ) am. 
e. 
~he presence of the diamagnetic ca{+ion would account for the 
decreased paramagnetism of calcium solutions. ~hat calcium 
and sodium both showed the same volume expansion upon formation 
of the saturated solutions (7) was originally interpreted as 
an indication of the similarity of the type of ionization of 
both t hese metals in liquid ammonia. However, recent work 
by 1mybury on the adiabatic compressibility of the concentrated 
metal-ammonia solutions (38 , 39) has led to a revision of this 
concept. It was found tha t the compressibility of the con-
centrated metal-awmonia solutions increased with concentration, 
whereas potassium iodide solutions exhibited the decreasing 
compressibility expected for a n electrolyte. Furthermore, the 
compress ibility of calcium solutions was much lower than that 
of the alkali metals. In order to explain t he compressibility 
mea surements, and to corr ela te them with other known facts 
concerning t he concentrated solutions, Maybury, following t he 
vi ew of Frenkel (Cbapt. II I of ref. 13) and others (1, 58a) 
with regard to the quasi-crystall ine structure of liquids, 
postula ted the existence of a liqu i d state crystal with cation-
ammonia complexes occupying the lattic e sites. 1he cohesive 
energy of the lattice was represented a s arising form the 
interaction of the electrons with the solvated cations. 
Calcium, therefore, having twice as many electrons available 
as the alkali metals, would have double the cohesive energy 
and consequently a lower compressibility. ~he similarity of 
9. 
the volume expansion of a saturated calcium solution with that 
of a correspondingly concentrated sodium solution can also 
be explained by the Brger cohesive energy of calcium. This 
work would indicate the normal t wo electron ionization in 
concentrated solutions of calcium. 
Thermochemical measurements have been performed on 
the solutions of calcium, strontium, and barium in liquid 
ammonia (52, 62). At -33°0., Schmidt (52) obtained the 
following data for the hea ts of solution of these metals. 
Table I 
Observed ht. - At. ht. of Sample \'It • Moles HH3 (gra ms) per atom effect (cal. ) so ln. (cal.) 
Calcium 
0.1907 366.0 46.4'7 9,764 
o. 24 70 282.0 62.36 10,116 
0.27'79 251.0 '74. '77 10,'780 
Barium 
0.3850 621.0 30.90 11,02~ 
o. 54'7'7 435.0 50.03 12,54'7 
o. 7469 319.0 7'7.53 14,258 
0.9011 262.0 93.80 14,298 
1.3658 1'73.0 160.32 16,124 
Strontium 
0.3000 507.0 59.40 1'7,351 
0.3831 397.0 78.44 1'7,940 
0.6606 248.0 125.98 18,200 
0.9720 155.0 214.90 19,380 
As can be seen from l!' i gure 1c., the heats of solution decrease 
with decrea sing concentration. E~en at tre greatest dilutions, 
however, the heats of solution of all the metals are still 
changing rapidly. 
More recent thermochemical investigations ( 8 ) have 
shown the heat of reaction of the dilute solutions of the 
10. 
univ ;.;.1ent al kr. l i met a ls wit[, EU:monium i on i o li g_1.U.d b...Jnon i a 
to b e i d e nt icE" l • 'Ih i E i s , :r.res nms,b l y due t o t he co oL on 
r eact i on of the nsolva t e dn el ee t ro n v itr1 th e an•r :on iur· ioo . 
( ; ::: ~ ~ ~ 2 ) 2- et::( a m. J+ ..:iH4 ( a , :-)' I-!H3 ( l f ~-Hi:: ( g ) 
(I n the ,'_ b ove re2.c tio n the te nt a tive co nnotati o n e-:2 ha s bee n 
u s e d to i ndica t e the pa ired sta te of the el ectron . Th i s i s 
b e.s e (l on inc om p le t e i n v e s t i f8. t i on s ( 5 , l 9 , 4 3 , 4 4a- e ) Vl h i c h 
' lea d us to beli eve t he t h e f oll ovr ing e qui l i brium 
( 3 ) e 2 ( am . ) ~ ~ 2 e ( am. ) * 
ex ist s in t h e meta l - amm oni a s ol ution , a nd t he. t i n the re p· ion 
i n wh i c h t be t h ermo che oical studies h~ve been ~ er ~ ormed , t h e 
-e2 , pair e d electron , s p ecies predo mi re te s . ) Th e h eat e:::'f e c t 
ass oc i a ted wit h t h is reac tion was obta i ne d i nd i r ectly by 
c omb i ni np- t he heat ef :f ects of t h e ea sily me ~::u::n re hea t o"" 
solutio n of t h e met a l and h e~ t of reac t io n of t h e met a l wi th 
ammonium io n . 
* Th is e qui l ibri um -r.n s fi r st su cf. e s ted b ;;,• Of.'e ( 44a - e ) . 
He ;:Jr o })Ose d t h e. t the ele ctr ons movi Df" t r1ro ng h t h e 
solvent ·polar i z e • the aJn-Dooia d ipoles , fo r rr. inv a 
p otent L:1l we l l , and th ereby trapp j_nr.- t h ems elves . : n 
a ::-·pr o~~i mate c:;_uan t t.UiJ:.rne c han i ce-1 tre c.:. t ::le nt s b o·-~r e d tta. t 
nthe tra · J led ~'- ir ·would ce ene:r ce t ic a l l ~/ st<~- ble i-7i th 
re s pect to t>No ele c trons se pa r a te ly t ra .re d . l! Ot .. :e r 
i nvest i g·a t ors ( 5 , 19 , L13 ) ha v e offered evidence i n 
s u ]i ort of Ogg ' s pro posa l . For a deta iled review 
of all t he lit e r a ture perta i ning t o this s ubject 
t h e reader is ref erred to references 5 and 38 . 
11 . 
( 4 ) 
1' -= ( a ) ~.f ( )~ :11( )+ ~~- e •. ( ) s am . h, am . 
( 1: ) "~1 ..... T\J"CI... ~ IJTT t J~~.r 
) - ( ) -. J.d L1 ( ) ' .Ll '7 ( J 21J. 2 ( ' ) ... s 1 am . i.) _ g 
, + 
_.L ( ) a m. 
c:l. me._. u vLlue o:f A ·:;:: - 40 . 4 :t: l k c a l . wc. s obt a ine c1. for t he 
..., 
acimonia so lutions of t h e a lka li met a ls . 
Th i s con c e p t w&s ex tend ed , in t h is l a boratory , to t h e 
study of the solutions of ca1clurn me t c.. l i n li qv_ i d a .!.rno nia ( 62 ) . 
Here one ·would expec t f or th e norra£,1 t wo el e ctr on io nl zat ion 
of c a l cium , 
~ a ~ ++- .:. 
( 5 ) G ( s) ___,. Ca( am . ) + e 2 ( a m. ) 
a reaction a na log ous to e c~uatio n 4c, but now i nvolv t nf t wo electrons 
pe r gr am- a tom of me t &l . 
( 6 ) - .... - -1- 2 T1 --.4o-e2 ( am . ) 1 ,. 1:!:( am . ) 
Tbe h eat of t h e ren ction v1ou l d be tv: ice tba t e..s soc i a te d ·,; ith 
the r eL ct i on of only one electron , or 80 . 8 :t 2 k c: a l. :'Towever , 
i f there vra s one electron io n i zati on of calc i um wi t h subs equent 
-t+-for matio n of Ca, ( s ee e qua t i o n l ) , t wo ~:1 ossible reac tions 
G 
ar e sn['g este o , each h~::. v i nf' cL diff ere nt heat e·? fec t associate d 
wi th i t . F irst , t here is 
( 7) 1_ : L lf_.,.+ ~ r,JH -+ ~q 
-
2
-e 2 ( LL." . )...,.. _·_n4 ( a u . ) .L _3 (1) 2 ·-'-:::, ( p.- ) 
1
.c•her e ct i n t he involve e i n t he re ~c tion . 
~P he rea ct ion i s e;-:ac tl ~7 tbe s z~ .me fi E t r1 a t of t h e &.- l kali meiE l s , 
an d a similar h eat e ff ect would be ey pecte d p er g r a m- a tom of 
cslcium , In the se c o nd }:i OSf'ibil i ty 
( ) ~ ( 0 ++) i+' ~ = 2 H ~ ~ +-I 8 2 Ya2 (am.) -ze2(am. f N 4(am.) 2NH3(ltH2(g}'"Ca(am.) 
The diatomic Ca~~ion participates in the reaction as a reducing 
agent. A careful consideration of the energy f actors indic ates 
that it would be extremely fortuitous for the heat af this 
reaction to be the same as that of either 6 or 7. 
The following data was obtained previously in t h is 
laboratory (62) for the heat of solution of calcium and the 
heat of rea ction of calcium metal with ammonium ion. 
TABLE 2 
Heat of Solution 
Sample wt. Observed Ht. .at . ht. of 
(grams) 
Moles NH3 
:per atom effect (cal. ) soln. (Kcal.) 
0.4025 
0.4248 
0.2139 
0.1759 
0.1998 
0.1814 
0.1945 
0.0380 
0.0376 
0.0396 
760 238 .1 -23.8 
615 283.5 -26.8 
1215 110.5 - 20.4 
1390 101.1 -23.0 
1430 114.0 -22.8 
1530 89.7 -19.9 
corrected 
-22.8 
1340 96.6 -19.9 
corrected -21.9 
Average of corrected values: 
AH = -22.4 kcal. 
Heat of Reaction 
7200 
7300 
6900 
89.3 
82.3 
100.6 
-94 .o 
- 87.7 
corrected -105.5 
-101.9 
corrected -108.4 
Average of corrected values: 
A H = -106.5 kcal. 
It is obvious from a comparison of t h ese heats of solution with 
those previously obtained by ~chmidt (52) that a marked 
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disagree ment existed. ~he probability of impurities in the cal-
cium metal used Qy Schmidt was offered a s an explanation of the 
large difference in the heat effects. Despite efforts to 
obta in metal of high purity, the variance in the calcium 
content of the metal samples necessitated the analysis of the 
contents of the calorimeter after each experiment. l!'rom these 
analyses and certain assumptions regarding the impurity 
thought to be present, CaO, and the heat of reaction of this 
impurity in liquid ammonia, our original experimental values 
were corrected. (lrable 2) Using the corrected data, llH3 -
- 84.1 kcal. was obtained f~ the heat of reaction of the 
electron with ammonium ion. Despite the uncertainty introduced 
by the above assumptions, the experimental evidence does 
present strong support for the belief that there is two electron 
ioniza tion of calcium in liquid ammonia. 
~hermochemical investiga tions (64), also in this 
laboratory, of the hea t of solution of ca lcium iodide have 
produced furt her information concerning the nature of the 
dilute solutions of calcium in liquid ammonia. .!!' rom studies 
of tm heats of solution of the alkali metals and their 
iodides, the heat of the reaction, 
(9) r(g) -
was found to be -31.6 kcal. Lithium iodide ga ve only a 
value of -20.6 kcal. for this reaction. Since tre heat of 
solution of lithium had been carefully determined (9), the 
heat 6f solution of the iodide is probably in error. Zdanuk (64)l 
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using t h e bea ts of solution of calcium metal a nd calcium 
iod i de obtained i n this laboratory together with other availa ble 
t hermochemical da t a , ca lcula ted a value of - 63 .6 kcal. for 
t he corr esponding react ion 
-2 I( am.) -e2 (am.) • 
'I bis i s t wi c e t ha t expected from t he a l kali metal s tudies a nd 
t heref ore further evidence of two electron ioni zation in 
calcium- amn1oni a solutions. If t he Schmidt value for the bea t 
of solutio n of c a lc i um had been used , the result would ha ve 
deviat ed subs t antially f rom t hat predicted from t he a l kali 
metal studies. Ann a ttempt was made to carry out this same 
type of investigation involving ca lcium bromide. However, 
exper imental diff iculties prevented the successful completion 
of more t han one hea t of solution determination, a nd even then 
there was an error of at least lOf~ associated with the 
observed value of -64.1 kcal. There wa s also some doubt 
a s to the reliability of the heats of solution of the alka li 
bromides. f herefore the extension of this method of studying 
the ·na ture of the dilute ca lcium solutions must await the 
ava ilability of more accura te thermochemical data. 
III. STATEMIDJ T OF THE PROBLEM 
From t h e foreg oing review of the investiga tions of 
the solutions of the alka line earth metals in liquid ammonia, 
it is obvious that relatively few. investigations have been 
centered on the study of the dilute solutions. Also, the 
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little work that has been done in this direction has yielded 
results wh ich have been interpreted differently by dif'ferent 
workers, a nd, conse quently, prevent any de:finite conclusions 
being offered concerning the nature of these dilute metal 
solutions. The recent thermochemical measurerrents on the 
solutions of calcium (62) have served to clarify the situation 
somewhat. However, even in this case, there E the uncertainty 
caused by the use of impure metal. It is the purpose of this 
resea rch to redetermine trn heat of solution of calcium and 
t he heat of r eaction of calcium meta l with ammonium ion in 
li qu id ammonia using meta l of uniformly high purity. It is 
further proposed to determine these same heat values in liquid 
ammonia for strontium and barium metals. Then, by combination 
of the reactions in the manner discussed· previously, it is 
possible to obtain the heat of the reaction of the '1solvated" 
electron and the ammonium ion for each metal. Comparison of 
these heat effects with those of the previously studied alkali 
metals should allow us to determine the type of ionization 
common to the ammonia solutions of calcium, strontium, and 
barium a nd thereby reveal any anomalous behavior of these 
metals in liquid ammonia. 
1he reaction of the dilute metal solutions of the 
alkaline earth metals should fall into one of the following 
three categories depending, of course, upon whether there are 
one or t wo electrons ionized per gram-atom of rre tal. The 
16. 
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type of ionization is indicated in each -reaction. 
(a ) M(:~. )+e;( am.) + 2lmt( am.)--+ Im3(l)+ H2( p: )-t MC:,:.) 
(b) ( -~-Iviz+-1") (am. ) +- t e z( am. ) ~ rmt'( a m • ..,.. lm3 ( 1) + t H2 ( g )..,. ( ~ z"'l (am. ) 
(c) ( ~M2+t) (am.) + t e2( am.) + 2NHt"( am:1' 2NH3 ( 1 t H2( g )+ ( ~·t1) (am. ) 
These reactions have been discussed in detail for calcium a nd 
the same discussion a pplies to the solutions of strontium a nd 
ba rium. 
In addition, it is proposed to combine our experimental 
da ta with ot her available thermochemical information in order 
to obtain values far the energies of interaction of the 
individual metal ions with the solvent. Comparison of these 
va lues with those found in aqueous systems will provide us 
with informa tion relative to the differences of water and 
ammonia as solvents. 
A . Apnara tus a nd Pr ocedur e 
The c a lorimetric E.q:pe.r a tus ( F i g-ur e s 2 a nd 3 ) a nd 
Ttle th o ~. s u s ed i n th i s re2ea rch e re i d ent ic a l '"ri th those use d. 
i n all pr evi ous t hermochemic[ l investi r_:at io ns performed. i n 
this l ,',borato r y . ( 5 , 8 , 9 , 3 Ca , 42 , 62 , 64 ). Since th e s e have 
b een de scribed i n de t~ il eleewhere , t h ey will not be di s cussed h ere . 
The o nJ-~r sl i g·ht c bane e was a reconstruct ion of the ga s 
collec ti n@: s y s tem necessit<.t ing a recalibr E:, tio n of its volume . 
The new volume is 669 :3 ml. .rl. c a l ibrat i on of the ca1 ori t.1eter 
line revealed t hat a chs ng e of 1 mi llimete r in the line 
pre s s uT e was e qu iva le nt to 1.49 mill j.gro. ms of a:rnmonia . This 
f actor i s t h e ca lo rimeteT line c onsta nt u Ee d in determi ninf 
t h e vreifb t of ammonia corre q:;o nd ing to t b e chc.;,ng e i n th e 
ca lorimtter line preEsure ca use d by t he reaction . Th e 
cD- librati }Jn t a ble for t he t l:: e rmoc ou"::: l e used iD t h ese mec.<.snre-
B. Chemical s Used in Tt i s ~ esear c h 
.Ammonia : Anhydrous , gg :·' pure , sup plied b31 t b e Du :pont 
c o . The am~ . o ni a wus f ur the r dr ied wit h 
sodiu m before use . 
Ce.lc ium : 99 . 8~; ca l ci um. me t a l , SlE }.)lie d b y :B; l ectro 
I,Ieta llurp.· i ca l Division, Un ion Ca rbid e and. 
Carbon C6rp ., J ew York . Three r a hdoml y 
s electe d sacples an~ lyz e d in t h is l ab ora tory 
by p r eci pitati on ae c a lcium oxa l a te and titr t ed 
v-: ith l) Ota ssium 1J er manr; anc:~ te ( 24) s h owe d 
9 9 . 8 , ~99 . 8 , and - 1 00 . 2 -';S calc j.um meta l . 
Pr ior to t he av~ ilability of suc b h i gh purity 
calcium, a n a ttemp t wa s mrcde , i n th1s 
laboratory , to p repare t h e meta l by va cuum 
d istillation . Th e a p:pc r a tus anG. rr:.e thod a re 
des crib ed i n A~pe ndix c. 
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~I o"'•*Ci"t r 
Strontium : Supplied by ~ing Laborat ories, 0yracuse, 
~ .Y. with the f ollowing typical analysis: 
Sr - 99 . 97'/o 
Ba - 0. 01 
a - 0 . 006 
Nfg - 0.0005'10 
.fil - 0. 004 
Fe - spectroscopic 
traces 
i 1W O samples analyzed quantitatively in 
this laboratory as strontium sulfate (53) 
showed 99 .,2 and 98 . 8~~ strontium metal. 
Titration of several samples with standard 
HCl showed 99.9, 98 .0, 99.1~ metal . 
Barium: Supplied by King Laboratories, ~yracuse , N. Y. 
with typical analysis as followe : 
Ba - 99 'Jo ca - 0.003 % p - o.oooo 
Li - 0.0003 B - 0.0001 F - 0.02 
Na -0.\005 .8.1 - 0 .0006 Cl - 0 . 006 
K -0,008. c - 0.003 .i!'e - 0.005 
1:\e -0.0003 0i 0.0006 ~(li tra:ce 
~.g -0.001 
1!1 our samples determined as barium chromate (53) 
showed 97 .9, 99.6, 98.0, and lOO.Ofo barium. 
Gas analysis indica ted 98-99, 102, and 98 . 8fo 
metal, while titration of these same samples 
wi t h standard acid s howed 98 .3, 99.2, a nd 
105% ba rium respectively 
The calcium, strontium , and ba rium metals, all large lumps of 
the fibrous 11 Carrot 1T type, were sto·red under vacuum. 
~mmonium Iodide: C. P . Bakers Analyzed 
u. Preparation of Samples 
The sample bulbs used in these experiments were made 
from 4-5 millimeter O. D. pyre 1{ glass tubing. :i'he average volume 
of these bulbs was 1. 00 milliliters. 1'he stem section of tbe 
bulb was filled with a short pi ece of s olid rod. 
~he calcium samples were prepared more mmply than 
those of barium and strontium. Large crystals were cut from 
the main piece of calcium, and their surfaces f iled clean . 
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1he sample was dusted with a clean camel's hair brush to 
remove any loose particles and inserted into a clean, dry 
sample bulb. The whole procedure took only a matter of a 
few minutes . 1I'he bulb was evacuated a nd sealed off by 
collapsing the stem of the tubing onto the g lass rod. 1he 
samples obtained. in this manner showed very little, if any, 
surface corrosion. 
~trontium and barium, being more reactive than calcium, 
had to be trea ted in a slightly different manner. a s in the 
case of calcium, l a r ge crystals were cut from the ma in piece 
of metal , but were immediately submerged in a large evap-
ora ting dish containi ng dry ligroin (purified by permanganate). 
The crystals were filed to obtai n clean surfaces, washed. i n 
a swa ll beaker of ligroin to remove loose filings, and finally 
placed in a sample bulb containing dry ligroin. ~he bulb 
was evacua ted through a d.ry-ice trichloroethylene trap . ;J.i o 
insure complete removal of the ligroin, a beaker containing 
hot water was brought up about the bulb while it was being 
pumped on. ihe strontium samples obtained in t his manner 
possessed a bright metallic lustre; however, the more reactive 
barium samples showed a slight da rkening of the metal surfaces. 
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V. SUl.EtARY 01!1 THE EXPER I MENTAL 
-lESULTS 
Tab les 3, 4, and 5 contain summaries of the experiments 
performed on calcium, strontium, and barium respectively. 
Uolumns 2 through 7 are c oncerned with the amount of metal, 
ammonium salt, and li quid ammonia present in the calorimeter. 
Columns 8 to 13 contain the experimental data necessa ry for 
the ca lculation of the heat effect associated with the reaction. 
~he ~ P correction is the product of the calorimeter line 
constant 1.49 mg./mm. and the difference of the line pressure 
before a nd after the reaction. Colun1n 9 represents the total 
number of grams of ammonia vaporized after consideration of 
t he6p correction. ~he mean reaction temperature. the 
temperature change observed during the reaction, and the total 
heat capacity of the system are shown in columns 1 0 , 12, and 
13 respectively. column 14 conta ins t h e heat effect due to 
the temperature change in the calorimeter; and column 15, the 
hea t effect due to the vaporization of the quantity of gas 
collected in the gas collecting system. The molar heat of 
reaction, b n , in column 17 is determined. by dividing the total 
observed hea. t effect, column 16, by the gram-atoms of metal 
present, coAumn 3 . 
Q. 
ciample calculation ofAtypical heat of solution 
experiment is presented in Apendix .ti. The plot of 'temperature 
(in microvolts) vs. l ime for the heat of solution experj_:rre nt 
is also shown . Th is temperature pattern is typical of those 
encountered in this research. 
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TABLE 3 
:a: eat of ~ olution of Ca lcium ]lie t a l 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
.h:xp . G • G-at oms G. G ~ l'JH8 Moles 1m3L Calor. A.P rw . l.Jeta l ~\'1etal NH4 I lD G-at om Li q . c orr . 
calor . Ca De pt h (g r ams) 
J 0.1605 0.00400 0.000 114.53 1700 147 . 2 0 . 0 074 
K 0.1625 0.00406 o.ooo 116.27 1690 150 .5 -0.0054 
L 0 . 163 6 0. 00408 o.ooo 117 . 80 1700 152 . 3 0 . 0033 
M 0.159 0 0.00397 o.ooo 119 . 01 1760 1 51.9 0 . 0 092 
N 0.1570 0 . 00934 o.ooo 117.67 1765 147.8 0 . 0 036 
0 0 .3745 0.00392 o.ooo 98 .00 615 1 32 .1 o. 0049 
p 0.6030 0.0150 o.ooo 68 . 06 267 1 00.7 0. 01 3 7 
Heat of Rea ction of Calcium Metal 
Ca ( s) + 2 NH,i( am. ) ----+ 
+..,. 
Ca (am . ) + H2 ( g ) + 2 NH3 (l) 
6 0.0347 0.000866 0.277 115.91 78 70 144 . 5 0 . 0 036 
7 0.0380 0 . 00094 8 0 . 3 09 112 . 23 6970 139 . 3 0.0009 
8 0.0358 0 .000893 0. 295 121 . 28 7990 155 . 0 0 . 0012 
9 0.0343 0 . 000856 0 . 284 12 5 . 01 8580 157 . 7 -0.0016 
10 0 . 0272 0 .000679 0.223 126.92 112 00 160 . 2 - 0 . 004 8 
ll 0.02 96 0.000739 0.241 128 .93 102 50 163 .3 0.0013 
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TABLE 3 
Heat of Solut ion of Calcium li.•Ie tal 
9 10 11 12 1 3 1 4 1 5 16 17 
G. r~ Mean React. React . Tota l ql q2 q 
van . 1n Temp . Time t\ T cP D'l' X C b Rvap Tot. - b H 
react. (0 c) (min.) ( oc ) (ca l. )P ( cal.1 (c a l) ( kcc't l. ) 
0 .1622 - 32 .51 7 0 .173 143 .8 24 .9 53 .0 77.9 19 . 5 
0.3181 - 32.71 12 -0.142 150 .5 - 20 . 8 102 . 2 81. 4 20 .0 
0 .1846 -32.39 9 0.14 4 148 .4 21.4 60 .3 81 .7 20 . 0 
0 .2194 - 32 .74 12 0.0311 149 .6 4 .6 71.7 76. 3 19.2 
0 .2107 
- 32 . 59 9 0 . 0623 14 7.8 9.2 68 . 8 78 .0 19.9 
o. 5645 - 32 .63 14 0 . 073 7 122. 8 9.0 184 . 4 193.4 20 .7 
0 . 9364 - 32 .63 34 0 .535 84 .o 44 . 9 3 0 5 . 8 350 .7 23 . 4 
Heat of React ion of Calcium ~;t1etal 
0.4378 - 33.18 16 -0.391 145.0 - 56 .7 143.2 86.5 100 .0 
0 .5240 - 33 .1 5 9 -0.548 139 . 8 -76.6 171.4 94 ~ 
- • v 100 . 0 
0 . 4374 -33.11 17 -0.366 153.0 - 56 .0 143 .0 87.0 97.4 
0 . 4309 - 33 .11 44 -0. 352 157.7 -55 .5 l !.i: O. 9 8 5.4 99 . 8 
0.429 8 - 33 .17 55 -0. 4 72 16 0 .2 -75.6 140 .6 65. 0 95 .7 
0 .4629 -33 .14 68 -0. 468 163 . 3 -7 6 . 4 152.4 76 .0 1 02 . 9 
TABLE 4 
Hea t of S elu tio n of St r ontium Meta l 
Bxp . G. G- at oms G. G. :NH 3 iiioles NH3 / Calor . oP No . i':Ie ta1 ~:reta1 NH4 I ln G- a t om Liq . corr. 
calor. Sr De p t h ( g r E>-ms ) 
A 0.2179 0 . 00249 o.ooo 118.27 2790 151.5 0 .0031 
B 0.3128 0 . 00357 .J . OO.J 118 .54 1950 1 53 .7 - O • .J033 
c 0 .3999 :) • 004: 56 o. ooo 1 22 . 00 1570 1 57. 0 0 . 0013 
D 0 . 3284 0 . 003 75 0 . 000 116.59 1 830 1 51.7 0 . 0003 
E 0 .28 74 0 . 00328 o.ooo 1 0 6.64 1910 14 1 . 1 0 . 0000 
F 0 . 2690 0. 00307 o. ooo 1 0 7.36 2 0 60 14,1. 7 o.oooo 
G 0 . 2610 0. 002 98 o. ooo 118 .72 2340 1 52 .9 0 . 0016 
H 0 . 2531 0 . 002 89 o. ooo 1 31.4 9 2680 1 66 .7 0. 0015 
I 0 . 5337 0 . 00609 o. ooo 99.45 960 133 . 5 o.oooo 
J 0 . 6294 0 . 00718 o.ooo 96.29 79 0 1 29 .7 0 .0027 
i-Ieat of Rea ction of Strontium Meta l 
Sr ( s) '*" 2 + Sr +-+ F -+ 2 NH3 ( 1) NH4 ( ) ----7 _ am . ( am .) + _ _L 2( g ) 
3 0 . 0706 0 . 000806 0 .271 1 19 . 23 8 700 1 52 . ;:; - 0 . 0002 
4 o. 0 74 7 0 . 0008 52 0 .27 5 118 .14 8170 1 50 . 9 0 . 0 0 16 
5 o. 04 54 0 . 00 0518 0 .153 116.98 1 3300 14 9.7 - 0 . 0031 
6 o. 0604 0 . 00 0689 0 .227 117. 85 10040 151.0 0 . 0003 
G. Ill13 
vap . 1n 
rea ct. 
0 .1442 
0 . 2203 
0 . 254 1 
0 . 2199 
0 .1902 
0 .1?4 8 
0 .18 29 
0 . 1687 
0 . 3667 
0 . 4594 
0 . 4648 
0 . 4624 
0 . 334 8 
0 . 3 761 
TABLE 4 
Heat of Solution o t St r o ntj_u m lletal 
],iea n n eact. Rea ct. Total ql q_r q 
Temp . Ti me l) T c o T X C 6 H e::: Tot . 
( 0 c ) (n in.) ( oc ) p (c a l.~ om~: l (caJ.) 
- 32 . 72 15 0 . 0453 14 8 .7 6 .7 47.1 53 . 8 
- 32 . 53 23 - 0 . 00850 149.5 - 1. 3 72 . 0 70 . 7 
-32 . 4 6 12 0 . 070 8 153 . 9 1 0 . 9 83 . 0 93 . 9 
- 32.94 11 0 .0566 146.9 8 .3 71.9 80 . 2 
- 32 . 46 13 0 . 0482 1 34 .0 6 . 5 62 .1 68 . 6 
- 32 . 81 1 r' ,') 0 . 0312 134 . 9 4 . 2 57 .1 61. 3 
- 33 . 00 4 0 .008 50 14 9 . 5 1.3 59 . 8 61 .1 
- 3 2 . 70 6 0 . 019 8 1 66 . 2 3 ~ o u 55 .1 58 . 4 
- 33 .18 5 0.0482 124 .7 6.0 119. 9 125.9 
-32 . 61 12 o. 0312 120 . 4 3 . 8 150 . 0 153. 8 
Heat of Reaction of Strontium Ueta1 
-33. 41 17 
-0 . 473 1 50 . 4 -71.1 152 . 1 81. 0 
- 33 . 47 15 - 0 . 445 14 8 . 8 -66.2 151 . 3 85 .1 
- 33 .10 22 - 0 . 380 147.4 -56.0 109.5 53 . 5 
- 33.05 14 - 0 . 368 148 .6 - 54 .7 123 . 0 68 . 3 
25 . 
- .o H 
(kca l) 
21 . 6 
1 9 . 8 
2 0 .6 
21 . 4 
2 0 .9 
20.0 
20 . 5 
20 . 2 
20 .7 
21 . 4 
100 . 5 
1 00 . 0 
1 03 .3 
99 .1 
2 6 . 
TABLE 5 
Hea t of Solu tion of Barium lleta l 
Exp . G. G- a toms G. G. :N1T,..,. ~Iolee nH3 j Ca lor . 6 P l~ 0 . I.'"eta l I.Le t a l NH4 I in .? G- a t om Li q . corr . 
c a lor . Ba De p t h ( gr ams ) 
A"' 0 . 58 75 o. 00428 0 . 00 0 1 25 . 8 7 1720 160 . 3 0 . 0 003 
B* 0 .78 69 0 .005'7 3 0 . 000 119.50 1 23 0 154 . 8 0 . 0009 
c 0 . 43 78 0 . 00319 o.ooo 1 25 . 23 231 0 1 59 . 5 0 . 00 15 
D 0 .43 74 0.00318 o.ooo 1 0 0 . 4 9 1 86 0 13 3 . 7 0 . 0006 
E 0 . 407 5 0 . 0 029 7 0 . 000 1 01.99 202 0 134 .1 0 . 0000 
F o. 7405 0 . 00539 o.ooo 96 . 85 1060 130 . 1 0 . 0000 
G 0 .91 65 0 . 00667 0 . 000 98 . 91 8 70 133 . 0 o. oooo 
Heat of Rea c t io n of Bar ium I¥1eta l 
Ba ( 8 )+ 2 
.,. 
NH4 (am . r B +~ -T +- 2 a ( am . ) + .ti2 ( g ) :NH3 ( 1) 
1 0 . 0642 0 . 00046 7 0 .1 53 1 2 6. 58 1 5900 1 60 . 5 - 0 . 0015 
2 0 . 0 503 0 . 000366 0 . 1 20 115 . 4 4 18600 1 4 8 . 1 - 0 . 0030 
4 0 . 0 689 0 . 000502 0 . 1 60 12 7 . '71 14 900 1 61. 5 0 . 0001 
5 0 . 058 0 0 . 000422 0 . 13 8 119.74 167 0 0 1 53 . 3 - 0 . 0014 
6 0 . 05 92 0 . 000431 0.140 119 . 86 1 6300 1 53 . 3 o. oooo 
7 0 . 0539 0 . 000392 0 . 1 2 7 120 . 4 1 1 01 0 0 1 54 . 1 0 . 0 0 00 
8 0 . 0525 0 . 000382 0 . 123 114 . 61 1760 0 14 7 . 6 0 . 00 04 
* Experi me nt s ~-i a nd B were perf ormed. using bar ium f rom a. 
d iff erent lot t han t ha t u s e d in t he rema i n ing experime nt s . 
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Heat of Solution of Bar ium l'.Ietal 
G.rm3 Mean Rea ct. :React. Total ql q2 q 
vap . in Tem~ . Time ll T cP b 2.1 X C AHVj:"P Tot. - .,.o..H 
rea ct. (oc (min. ) ( oc) (cal.~ ( c a -. j (ca l) ( kcal .} 
0 . 2233 - 33.20 14 0.0312 158 .9 5.0 73.0 78 .0 1 8 . 2 
0.2779 -32 . 84 16 0 .0992 150 .8 15.0 90. 8 105 . 8 1 8 . 5 
0.1355 - 33 . 09 13 0.104 1 58 .1 16.4 44 . 3 60.7 19. 0 
0 .1573 -32.35 14 0. 0736 125.7 9.2 51.3 60 .5 19 .o 
0.1506 - 33 .01 13 0 . 0567 126.6 7.2 49.2 56 . 4 19.0 
0 . 3062 - 32 .70 13 0 . 005671 21 .0 0.7 1 00 .0 100 .7 1 8 .7 
0.3633 -32.65 12 0 .0368 123 .9 4.6 118 .7 123 . 3 1 8 .5 
Heat of Reaction of Ba rium I;Ieta l 
0 . 2940 -33 .20 33 - o . 28 6 160 .0 -45.8 96.1 50 . 3 107.7 
0 .2294 -33 . 07 20 -0.246 145.3 -35.7 75.0 39 . 3 10 7.4 
0 .3098 - 32.94: 20 - 0 . 3 14 161.5 - 50 .7 1 01. 3 50 .6 1 00 . 8 
0.27 80 - 32 . 84 19 -0. 314 151.0 -47.4 90 . 8 43 . 4 1 02 . 8 
0 . 268 5 - 32 . 95 1 8 -0.29 8 1 51. 2 - 45 .1 8 7 . 8 42 . 7 9 9 .1 
0 . 23 38 - 32 .69 29 - 0 . 230 1 51.9 - 34 . 9 76 . 4 41 . 5 1 05 . 9 
0 . 1605 - 33 .15 22 - 0 . 0538 14tl_ . 4 - 7. 8 52 . 5 44 .'7 11 7 .1 
VI. DI SCUSS ION AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. ~perimental ~rror 
~he thermochemical measurements were carried out over 
as wide a range of concentrations as was experimentally 
feasible for the metals being studied. rortunately it \V<aS 
possible to perform some experiments for each metal in that 
region where the beat effects appeared to approach a limiting 
value. In the determina tions of the heats of solution. the 
error was greatest in those experiments performed at the 
extremes of the dilution range. I n the very concentrated 
region. the process of solution was accompanied by much 
splash ing and foaming of the ammonia. The violence of the 
reaction made it extremely difficult to follow the initial 
temperature changes, and also increased the reaction time 
considerably. ~o obtain the very high dilutions, it was 
necessary to decrease the size of the samples used in the 
experiments. A smaller sample resulted in a smaller heat 
effect and therefore a greater uncertainty in the molar heat 
of solution. In view of these factors, a probable error of 
±0. _5 - 1.5jo was ascigned to the heat of solution measurements. 
The determinations of the heats of reaction of calcium, 
strontium. and barium with ammonium ion in liquid ammonia were 
more susceptible to error than the heat of solution measurements. 
In all heat of reac tion experiments, it wa s necessary to use 
samples of such size as to prevent the precipitation of the 
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metal salt formed. In the case of &11 three of the metals, 
only ammonium io di d.e f ulfille d the requirements of forming 
soluble salts and yet not taking p:irt in any sid.e reaction 
with the metal (e. g . reduction of t he ca tion or a nion of the 
salt by the metal). However, the metal iodides were, at most, 
only slightly soluble, thereby necessitating t he use of very 
s wall samples. 4or example, in a heat of reacti on determination 
involving ba rium, there was an average of only 4·. x 10;-4 moles 
of meta l present. Since in these sa mples t he surfaces 
represented a rela tively large proportion of the tota l volume, 
any surface corrosion would proba bly be of rela tively great 
i mportance . ·v or king with these small samples did, however, 
provide such high d ilutions t hat no change of the heat of 
reaction with concentration was observed in a ny of t he e:peri-
ments. Despite the sampl e size, in almost every case the 
reaction was very viole nt and the rea ction time quite lone • 
.i!'rom these c onsi derations , vre ass i g ned a probEble error of 
~2% to the heat of reacti on experiments. 
B. Discuss ion of the ~xperimental Results 
A brief tabulation of t he results of t he t hermoch emical 
investigations of the dilute ammonia solutions of ca lcium , 
strontium, and. ba rium is presented in '.!!abl e 6. 
~he hea t of solution of calcium was determined over a 
dilution range of 267 to 1760 moles of a mmonia per gram-atom 
of metal . 'l'here vras a definite trend of decrea sing mola r heat 
with decreasing concentration. Hcrwever, t he heat of soluti on 
appeare d to ha.ve rea ched. a limiting va lue a t a dilution of 
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about 1700. The hea t of solution obtained by averaging the 
results of the experiments at t he high dilutions is l9. 7;t0.3 
kca l. 1l1he heat of reaction of calcium metal with ammonium 
ion was found to be 99. 3 .::tl. 8 kcal. 
Determination of the hea t of solution of strontium 
in li quid ammonia over a r a nge of dilution comparable to tha t 
used for calcium s howed no definite indica tion of a concentra tion 
effect. Therefore the results of a ll the experiments were 
used in determining the average hea t of solution. 1he average 
devi ation, however, was a little grea ter than tha t predicted 
for this type of experiment . This would indic a te the poe s ible 
presence of a new source of error. A discussion of this point 
will be delayed until later. The valu·e obtained. for the heat 
of solution of strontium metal in liquid ammonia was 20.7:r 0.5 
kcal . ; the heat of rea ction of the meta l with ammonium ion 
was 100. 7:J: 1.1 kcal. 
~he thermochemica l investigation of the alka line earth 
meta ls was concluded with the stud y of the ammonia solutions 
of ba rium. The initial hea t of solution determinat ions were 
performed using barium which had been in the labora tory f or 
over t wo year . However, in the remainder of the mea surements 
newly obtained meta l was used. In order m be consistent, 
only these latter experiments were considered in determining 
the average he at va lues. 1~ lthough there were some indications 
of a decrea se in the hea t of solution of ba rium with increa sing 
concentra tion of meta l, the trend was not large enough to be 
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TABLE 6 
RESUL~1 S OF THE THER";IOCHEMICAL II~VEST IGAT IOl·IS 
Dilution 
( Moles NH3 
per G-atom 
metal) 
2 67 
615 
1690 
1700 
1700 
1760 
1760 
790 
960 
1 570 
1 830 
1910 
1950 
2 060 
2340 
2680 
2 790 
8 70 
1 0 60 
18 60 
202 0 
2310 
-£1H 
soln. 
(kcal.) 
23 . 4 
20 . 7 
20 .0 
19.5 
Calcium 
20 . 0 I·Iean 
19 . 2 I9:""7 ;t 0 . 3 
19.9 
Dilution 
(Moles NR3 
per G-at om 
meta l) 
69 70 
78 70 
79 90 
8580 
10250 
11200 
1 00 . 0 
100.0 
97 . 4 
99 . 8 
-ttHr eac t ion 
( kc a l . ) 
102.9 =fea n 
95.7 99 . 3,tl. 8 
~E3 ~l)H2 - A H1 -: 79 . 6 :t 2 . 1 kcal . 
8tront i um 
21 . 4 8170 100.0 
20 . 7 8700 100 . 5 
20 .6 10000 99 . 1 
21.4 13300 1 03 . 3 
20 .9 ?.fean ;~Jean 
1 9. 8 'ZlJ:7 :t 0 • 5 100 . 7.:t l.l 
2 0. 0 
20.5 
20. 2 c1 TI3 = 80 . 0 .:t 1 . 6 kcal . 
21 . 6 
Barium 
1 8 .5 14900 100. 8 
18 . 7 15900 107.7 
19.0 Mea n 16300 99 . 1 ll-1ea n 
19.0 '!"9.1) :t 0 • 4 16700 102 . 8 104 . 0~3 . 0 
19.0 1 8100 105.9 
1 8600 107.4 
l) IT3 ~ 85 .0 ;t 3 . 4 k c a1. 
conclusive, a nd, in v iew of consid era tions which will be dis-
cussed below, could very easily be due to experimenta l error. 
However, in order to remove a ny doubt, only the results a t 
h i gher d ilutions (1800 moles or more j were averaged i n 
determining t h e va lue of 19.0;t0.4 .Kca. l . The heat of reaction 
of barium with ammoni um iod i de va ried widely with t he average 
devia tion being ab out ::t 3'jo . An average of a ll the experiments ·' 
exce pt number 8 which was f a r out of line with the other 
re sults, y ielded a heat of rea ction of 104. 0 ~3 .1 kcal. 
It is obvious tha t t he deviation of~3.l kca l. in the 
above experiments is greater tha n t hat expected. from a priori 
cons iderations . 3ince the techniques a nd meth ods were identica l 
in the investigations of a ll the metals, we were forced to 
examine ot her poss ible sources of error. However, a similar 
d i ff iculty had been encountered in this l abora tory when i mpur e 
ca lcium had been used in thermochemica l investigat ions (62). 
That such a situation existed in the c a Ee of ba rium seemed 
very likely, expecially since an uncertainty of the exact metal 
content was indica ted by t h e supplier's quotation of "99% 
bariumn . The typic al anal ys is of the lot from wh ich the metal 
had been taken gave no ind ica t i on of any i mpurity present in 
sufficient qua ntity to influence the experime ntal results. 
From the d.a ta obtai ned using t h e mett::t. l, it is possible to make 
certa in generalizations concerning the i mpurity which must 
ha ve been present. First, since t he heat of reaction va ried 
from experiment to experiment, it is likely that a ny i mpurity 
was not uniformly distributed t hroughout the bulk of the 
r 
meta l; experiment number~may have been a striking example 
of a l a r ge a mount of interfering element present in one 
sample . Second, since the heat of rea ction was grea ter than 
t hat expected from the studies of ca lcium and strontium, it ie 
probable t hat a ny i mpur ity would have · to have had a greater 
heat of reaction with ammonium ion, or to have been a lighter 
metal with at least the sa me beat of react ion as ba rium. 
~urthermore, since the heat of solution determinations are 
in excellent agreement, it would appea r tha t either the 
i mpurity had a pproximately t he same heat of solution as ba rium, 
or that all the metal samples ha d , f ortuitously, t he same 
metal content. Lastly, we have been talking only in terms 
of nan impurityn, but we must consider the likelihood of the 
presence of a number of impurities combining toyield the 
observed hea t effect. 
These considerations can now be correla ted with the 
results of a nalyses of the barium. 
Ex. 
A 
B 
c 
TABLE 7 
Gas Analysis 
98 - 99% 
102 
98.8 
H+ Analysis 
98 .3j~ 
99.2 
105 
Gra vimet11 ic Determination 
(as :BaCr04) 
97. 9?s 
99.6 
98 . 0 
98 .0 
100.0 
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~he gas and hydrogen ion analyses were carried out in the 
follmving manner. .A sample of barium was d.issolved in a known 
quantity of sta ndard hydrochloric acid. 1'he ga s evolved was 
collected and. served as a measure of t he total reducing power 
of t he sample . The resulting solution was titrat ed with 
sta nd.ard sodium hydroxide to determine the amount of acid 
used by the sample . In this man ner, two separa te analyses 
were made on ea ch sample. If only ba rium metal were present, 
the ga s and hydrogen ion analyses would have been the same. 
Examinati on of the results further supports the ea rlier con-
clusions that the i mpurity Yva s not d i stributed homogeneously 
throughout the metal , and that the presence of "im:purities 11 
is a distinct possibility . The presence of a lighter metal 
would explain the results of experiment B, while a sample 
containing ba rium oxide could account for the va lues of ex -
periment c. Several se.mples vere also analyzed gravimetrically 
as the chromate; a reprec ipi tation was performed in t hese 
determina tions to sepa r a te a n;y ca lcium or strontium present. 
As would be expected from t he previous discussion of the 
homogeneity of the ba rium sam~J les, the results varied from 
97.9 to 100.0%. Qualitative examination for c alciu~, strontium , 
magnesium, a nd aluminum s howed no appreciable quantities of 
any of these elements to be present in the samples used for 
these tests. 
It is difficult to draw any definite conclusions from 
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t hese anal ys es and the previous genera li zations. It appea rs 
likely, however, tha t t here is a combination of i mpurities, 
probably oxide a nd some metal(s), and that the ratio of t he 
impurities varies from s ample to sample. In order to correct 
the heat values obtained for ba rium, it would be necessary 
to kn ow definitely t he interfering elements a nd t he exact 
amounts in ea c h sample. Even if t hes e f actors v ere known, 
the results would still be subject to the uncertainty arising 
from the necessity of making assumptions concerning the inter-
action of the impurities wi th liquid aimnonia and ammonium ion. 
~he only true end to t his problem will be, as was the case 
for calcium, wh en barium meta l is made available in sufficient 
hi gh purity to enable exact results to be obtained. However, 
since the error in the heat of reaction experiments is only 
about 3~ , t he thermochemical measurements can be used to 
indica te the proba ble nature of t he b· ri1un- ammonia solutions. 
Since the strontium and bari um meta ls vere presunably 
pT epared in t he same manner, reduction by aluminum, it is 
possible that the above discussion could be applied to the 
variation noted in the measurements of the heat of solution 
of strontium. Analyses have indicated an occasional strontium 
sample with lower than expected metal content. This difficulty 
appears to be much less serious t han in the case of barium, 
and therefore will not be considered further. 
Using the average values for the heat of solution, AHl 
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and the bea t of re actio n of t he meta l with ammo ni um ion , 6H2 ~ 
t h e h ea t s of rea ction of t he dilute metal solutions of calcium , 
strontium, a nd ba rium with ammonium ion, ~H3 , have been 
obta ined . ~arlier, three p oss ible values of ~ H3 were 
predic ted depending upon t h e type of ioniza tion involved. ~he 
exper i me ntal va lues f or ca lciur.1a nd strontium, 79.6-=i-2.1 kca l. 
and 80 . 0 ~1. 6 kcal. respectively, agree very closely ,Ni th the 
hea t of reac tion of 80 .8~ 2 kca l. expected for t he reaction 
( 11) - + e 2 ( am . ) + 2NH4 (am • ) ~ 
involving t he ionization of t wo electrons per atom of metal. 
Alth ough t h ere is some uncerta inty surrounding the ba rium 
exper i ments, it appea rs that the l) H3 of 85.0 :r 3.4 kca l. a lso 
indica tes t wo electron ioni zation. It ca n be concluded , 
t h erefore, that the nat ure of t he dilute ammonia solutions of 
ca lcium, strontium, a nd ba rium is t he s ame. Also, since the 
11 solvatedn electron app ea rs to be common to both t h e solutions 
of the a lkal i a nd a lka line ea rth meta l s , the na ture of the 
di lute s olut ions of both of these groups may be considered to 
be i dentica l • 
.o . Correla tion of l!;xperime nt a l Results with those of Other 
Investigators 
A correlation of t he results obtained in t h is resea rc h 
with pre vi ous inve 2tigat i ons of d ilut e amm onia so l utions of 
t h e a l kali ne ea rt h meta ls i s necessa r y i n order to clea r up 
any a pparent conflicts . Tl: is research indica tes t hat t he 
t heoretica l nature of t he dilute solutions of c alcil~ i s the 
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same ~s t ha t of the a l kali meta ls, therefore it is more than 
likely that the difference in the absorption spectrum of 
calcium observed by Gibson and r go (14a, b) wa s due, as t hey 
thems elves suggested, to the i mpurities in the metal. ~he 
rragn etic susceptibility data obtained fr om the ammonia solutions 
of calcium and bo~rium (12) ca n proba bly also be expl a ined, in 
part a t lea st, by the use of impure metals. detailed study 
of the magnetic susceptibilities a nd absorption spectra of 
t h e dilute solutions of ca lcium, strontium, a nd ba rium using 
h i eh ~1rity meta ls is necessary to eliminate any doubts. 
Si nce we a re now able to offer a n exp l anation of any a nomalies 
observed in the ammonia solutions of · the a lka line earth meta ls, 
and since we have definite evidence, from t h is research a r~ 
the work on calcirun iodide solutions, of the normal behavior 
of t h e s e meta ls, there is no further need f or such t heories 
as t hat proposing one electron ioni zation of ca lcium in 
li quid ammon i a . 
The heatsof solution obta ined in this resea rc h for 
calcium , strontium, a nd barium are a ll greater than t hose 
reported by 0chmidt (52). This discrepancy wa s first noticed 
in the cas e of calcium during ea rlier work in t h is labora tor;y 
on the solutions of t his metal in li C1_uid ammonia ( 62). ..At 
tha t time the situation wa s thoroughl y investigated and t h e 
conclusion reached t hat the difference was due to i~pur itie s 
in the me t a l us ed by Schmidt. Hm7ever, t he purity of t he 
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calc iur;1 used in t h is lab o re,t o l~y vva s i t2elf questiona ble , c:. nd 
it is only now that we can make a more conclusive statement 
co ncerning the matter. Fur thermore, we can include in this 
discussion th disagreement which a lso bas been found with 
::>chmidt's va lues for the heats of solution of strontium and 
ba rium. 11. n extrapola tion of the heats of soluti on obtained 
by Schmidt vv ould lead one to predict heats of L- 9.? kcal. 
for calcium,<:- 17.3 kc al. for strontium, and ( .. 11.0 kca l. for 
barium at the h i gher dilutions used. in this vvork. Thes e are 
to be compared with the va lues of -19.?, -20 .7, a nd - 19. 0 kcal ., 
respectively , found in this research. 
fhe source of error in the Schmidt experiments can 
be determi ned from an examinat i on of pertinent facts. The 
possibility of an inherent error in the method or techniques 
was ruled out experimentally (62); also the meta l solutions 
sh owed no signs of a ny decomposition. The work of Zdanuk (64) 
on the nature of t he dilute soluti ons of calcium provided an 
indirect chec k of the heat of solution of calcium obtai ned in 
this l ab oratar y . It is obvious from the previous d iscus::: i ons 
that the meta ls used in this research were t horoughly ana l yz ed 
and a ll p osEible interferences carefully pointed out. Therefore, 
the results obta ined here are felt to be reliable within t he 
assigned experimenta l limits. In his work, .:l c hmidt nade only 
t he following ge nera l statement concerning the pur ity of his 
metEc ls: "The a l kal i ne earth meta ls us ed were better t han 9 9 .5)~ 
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pure . 11 Since no mention was made of detailed analytical 
studies of t he metals, it must be assumed t hat the pu.ri ty 
quota tion was that of the suppl ier. That such high purity 
metal , especially ba rium, was sold c ommercia lly in 1938 , the 
time of Schmidt's experiments, is diff icult to believe. In 
t h is day of improved methods and techni ques, we, in this 
l a borator y , had difficulty with s pecially prepared rretal 
quoted a t 99. 99 jo calcium metal, a nd were unable even to obtain 
barium at a h i gher quoted purity t han 99%. Analyses of some 
older ord.inary commercia l calcium revealed a meta l c ontent 
of less t ha n 5~fo (62). ~h is very possibly was the t ype of 
meta ls available to 0chmidt, for suc h low metal content would 
be necessary to explain the low hea ts of solution. On t he 
basis of these facts, a nd for lack of a ny other possible 
expl anation , we must conclude tha t the metals used by :::5chmidt 
in all of his experiments were not of the purity quoted. 
c. Solvation Energies 
~he thermochemical data now available for t he ammonia 
solutions of the a lkali a nd alkaline ea rth meta ls ca n be used 
to determine the heats of solution of the metal ions in 
liquid ammon i a , and thereby provide some knowledge relative 
to t he eff ect of a n ion upon the solve nt. The simplest way 
of c onsidering the effect of an ion upon the solvent is in 
rel ati on to t h e entropy of the system, for entropy is concerned 
with the degree of dis ord e r of the molecules and with the 
f reedom of movement possessed by the molecules and at oms . In 
• 
determi ni ng the entropy of a ~aseous ion we would cons i der 
the forces acti ng between t he i on a nd t he solvent molecules, 
the forces between the solvent molecules in the bulk of t he 
li qu i d , a nd betv•ee n the solvent molecu les in t he i mm.edia te 
solvation s hell. However it is just t hese factors which 
determine t h e energ~r c ha nges accompa nyi ng the soluti on of an 
io n (10 ). Therefor e it is not surprising t hat a qualitative 
re l ationsh i p between the heats a nd entro:p i ·es of solva tion hc.s 
been observed in aque.ous solut i ons (3lb, 32), it having been 
found tha t the more ex othermic the heat of solut ion, t he more 
nega tive the corresponding entropy change. 1his relationsh ip 
wi 11 a llow us to use t he heats of so 1 va t ion determi ned here 
a s a n indicati on of the c hanges a ccompa nying the solution 
of a n i on in li quid ammonia. .l!'urt hermore, a compari s on of 
t he energies of s olva tion of t h e rre t a l ions in li rftlid ammon i a 
v7i th th ose obs erved in water wi 11 give us so me insig ht into 
t h e differe nce betwee n t hese two solvents. 
The so lva tion energ i es (i.e. t he h ea t of soluti on 
of t he i ons a t inf i nite dilut i on) of the a l ka li a nd 
alka line ea r t h meta l ca ti ons were determined f r om the 
combination of t he reac t i ons in ~able 8 . 
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TABLE 8 
Solvation ~nergy of I•.1etal I on 
I-.I ( s) __,). 
l e:: ----7 e-
2 2(am.) ( am .) 
e(am .) ~ e( g ) 
o, Hr is arrived at from the heats of va porization a nd 
ioni zati on of the metal ; b Hsoln. is the heat of solution 
of t he metal in liquid ammonia; ~ HD, the heat of dissociation 
of the electron pair; ~q(e- ), the solva tion energy of the 
electron; a nd .O...fi (J.[) , the heat of solvation of the meta l 
cation. All thermochemica l data used here, except those 
pertaining to liquid ammonia solutions, were taken from 
Bich owsky and Rossini ( 2 ) . The following heats of ro lution 
were used in these ca lculations. 
TA-BLE 9 
l,.Letal ~Hsoln. 
L.i 
-9.6 kcal. ( 9) 
Na 1 . 4 ( 29 ) 
K o.o (5 2 ) 
Rb o.o (52) 
Cs Q.o (52) 
Metal 
Ca 
Sr 
Ba 
~ These values were obtained in this research. 
-19.7 kcal.* 
-20 . 7* 
-19 . 0* 
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1'he s olva tion energy of the electron vvas the only e nergy ef fect 
not de f initely kno vn, h o-r;ever, Ogg , on the bas is of qualita tive 
experiments and theoretical c a lculations, predicted 6 H :>- 8 
kca l. a nd <- 18 kcal . ( 44a- d) • In th i s work the average of 
t h ese values , o R ~ - 13 kcal., was used.. The s olva tion 
energ i es , .OH( T.i +) a re presented in ~able 10. 
TABLE 10 
IJetal - A H(M+- ) lciet a1 - A H( M+ ) 
Li 156. 3 kcal. Ca 450 . 3 kca l. 
Na 1 27. 5 Sr 413 . 3 
K 104 .4 Ba 377 . 2 
Rb 99.7 
cs 93 . 1 
1!1r om t he heats of s olution of certa in a l kal i meta l 
hal i~. es and the solva t i on e nere ies of t h e a l kal i meta l 
c a tions in liquid ammon i a , it is possil) le to a rrive e: t Vc,lues 
for the solvation enere ies of the negative halide ions. 
Unfortunately , only the hER ts of solution of sodium bromi d e 
and s odium iodid e have b een care fully studied ( 27, 28 , 29 , 51) . 
All other ava ilable da t a ar e the results of only one, or a t 
mos t a f ew , d etermina tions in t he relatively concentrated 
reg io ns . However, the data for sal ium bromi d e and s odium 
iodide will all ow u s to c a lcula te reliable heats of solvation 
for iod ide and bromi de ioos. I n ord er to g et some indication 
of t he s olvati on e nergy of t h e chlor.i d e ion , i t v1ill be 
necessary to use t h e bea t of solution of sodium c hlorid e ( 51) 
even t h oueh it was st ill i ncreas ing slightly at the highest 
I 
d ilu t i on measured, i.e. t h e hea t of solution at infj_nite 
dilut i on is greater t han the value used here. Consequently, 
any error in t h e chloride ion solvation energy will be one tend-
ing t o make t he va lue obtained here too low. Using t he crysta l 
energy (c~lculated using t he data from reference 2) and t he 
hea ts of solution of the a lka li halides, the heat of solva tion 
of t he meta l-halide ion pa ir, (a ), is determined. Subtracting 
the me t a l solva ti on energy, (b), obtained above yields the 
solva tion energy of the corresponding negative ion, (c). 
TABLE 11 
Sol vat ion EnergJr of the H8,lide Ion 
(a ) 11 ~ + x ( g ) ~ 'If + X L\H( MX ) _.'1 ( g ) ~ l ;l ( ) + am . (am. ) 
+- +-
- D H( t) (b) }:1( g ) ~ T '! ( ) ,:_ am. 
- -( c ) X ( g ) --7- X ( am . ) .o H (]C ) 
The results obta ined in t his manner (Table 11 ) s how the 
expected decre a se in solvation v1 ith increa sing ion size. 
TABLE 12 
Salt 
- ~H ( MX) - A-H ( Ivf'" ) - LlH(x- ) 
Na i 175.6 kcal. 127.5 kcal. 4 0 .1 kcal. 
NaBr 180.9 127.5 53.4 
NaCl 1 84 .2 12 7.5 56.7 
dince b...B (I . .f+ ) is dependent upon t h e va lue a ssumed f or the 
energy of solva tion of the electron in liquid ammonia, the 
halide ion solvation energies are also dependent upon this 
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assmn:ption . However, it is to be noted that t h e energ ies of 
solva tion of t he meta l-halide ion pairs are independent of 
Ail ( e-), s ince a n increase in A-Tl(M+-) causes a corresponding 
decreas e in 6B( x -)· 
Us ing the meth od a JP lied by Eley and Evans to the 
study of the a queous system (10), Dr. Coo_ lter, of t h is 
labora tory , ca lcul a ted. t heoretical values for the s olva tion 
energ ies of t he positive and negative ions in liquid a~onia 
(7b). It is interesting to compare thes e energ ies vrith the 
semi-empirica l ones obt a ined in this work . 
Ion 
' I ~ us 
Ca~+ 
Sr.,..,. 
:Ba ++ 
Cl 
-:Br 
I 
Had. ius 
0.60 
0 . 78 
0.95 
0 .9 8 
1.33 
1.48 
1.4 9 
1.69 
1. 65 
o . gg 
1. 81 
1.95 
2 .16 
2 . 20 
TABL:E 13 
- .()He ou l ter 
166 
14 6 
130 
128 
104 
96 
95 
85 
8 7 
432 
55 
51 
46 
45 
kca l. 156. 3 kcal. 
127 .5 
104 . 4 
99 . 7 
93 .1 
450. 3 
413 . 3 
377. 2 
56.7 
53.4 
48 .1 
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Where there was some question over t he exact r adius of a n ion, 
the theoretical energ ies were ca lcula ted f 'or the mos t reliable 
r adii re ported in t he l itera ture. 1.the ag reement with the 
solvstion energ ies of all the positive and negative mon oval ent 
ions is excellent. 'l'he solvation energy of lithium f 'ound in 
this resea rch would. indic a te that t he true solution radius 
is i nter med i ate to the two radii used. in the theoretical 
calculation. The agreement of the semi-empirica l and. t heoreti-
cal solvat ion energ ies of t he bivalent ca lc iu_m ion i s a s g ood. 
as that found. for the monvalent ions. 0ince t he s olvat ion 
energies of strontium and barium have not been ca lcula ted , "Re 
a re unabl e to se e whether this is a lso true for these bivalent 
ions. ihe excellent agr eement of the theoretic a l and semi-
empirical solvat ion energies i s a justification of the value 
assumed for bil( e- ) • 
The s olvation energies obtained. in this work ca n now 
be compar ed with t hos e calcula ted f or t he s ame ions in 
a queous systems. 
TABLE 14 
Ion 
- Ali( a mmonia) - AH( water) (10) 
01- 56.7 kcal. 59 kcal. 
Br - 53 .4 52 
r - 4 8 .1 45 Li +- 156.3 133 Na +- 127 . 5 115 
K + 104 . 4 90 Rb +- 99.7 81 
cs.f-- 93.1 73 Ca ..,.~ 450.3. 428 
sr +-+- 413 . 3 381 Ba +t' 377 . 2 347 
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Since the he a t of s olution of a positive ion in liquid ammonia 
i s more ex otbermic tha n t hat in wa ter, we would expect fr om 
t he qualita tive rela tions hi p discussed ea rlier t hat t he 
entropy of ammoni a tion would also be grea ter t ha n the entropy 
of hydration. ·,:e ca n conclude, t herefore, t hat there is a 
grea ter net ordering of the solvent accompa nying a mmoniation 
t ha n hydration. 
The l a r ger hea ts of solvation observed in armnonia 
a s compared to water a re undoubtedly due, in part, to t he 
d ifferences in t he strengths of t he hydrogen bonds in each 
s olvent. In the process of solution of a n ion the s olvent 
molecule s in t he immedia te neighborhood of t he c har g ed 
particle te nd to orient themselves about it. ~his bring s 
about a n ordering of the solvent a nd t hereby a decrease in 
entropy. Since the hyd.roee n bonds in ammonia a re easily 
broken, the orienta tion process involves very little absorpti on 
of energy. Eowever the hydrogen bond strength in water is 
more than three times t hat in ammonia, and conse quently more 
energy is absorbed in break ing thes e bonds. Since the complex 
hydrogen bonded structure of water resists the orientation 
proces s , t he net ordering eff ect of a n ion would be expected 
to be lese t han in ammonia • 
.D. The Partia l Molal Ionic .n:ntropy of Calcium Ion 
.A calculation of the relative partial molal ionic 
entropy of Ca"t'"t- provides fUTt her support far t he conclusion 
that the process of solvation of an ion causes a greater 
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ordering of t he sol ve nt moleculeE in ammon i a t ha n in v.ra ter. 
If t h e hea t of a react io n, JlH0 , a nd t he accompanying free 
energy cha ng e, ~ff 0 , a re known, it is pos cible by use of 
the t hermody namic relationsh i p 
to obtain the entropy c hange involved in a rea c tion . .b'r om 
t h is l 4 esea rc h the hea t of the react i on 
( 13 ) Ca ( 8 ) ~ 21mt( am. r-+ Ca ( :m. )-4- NH3 ( l )-+ H2 ( g ) 
is kn own to be -99.7 kca l. at - 3~ °C . the corres pond ine free 
energy c hange derived from t he cell potentia l mea surerr.e nt s 
of Pleskov a nd Uonoszon (46) is -73. 4 kcal. Using t hese 
va lues for AF0 a nd o H0 , the ~ s0 of the re action is f ound to 
be -108 e .u. This repre s ents the d.iff erence i n the entropy 
of the products and reacta nts a nd t here f ore may be re presented 
as 
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( 14) /j S0 :: (S0 ca•++2 s 0 HH3( 1) + ::> 0 Hz ( g )) - ( S0 ua( s y+ 2'8~H4 ( am l) 
By using t he standarci entro pies of NH.i, Hz , and Ca( s) at t he 
desi r ed te mperat ur e ( 22 ) • a nd s ett ing go _. t NR4 o be equal to 
zero in ammoni a sys tems , * we f ind t he rela tive partial 
of+ 
- o molal ionic entropy of Ca 
' s Ca ' to be -17 2 e . u . In view 
of t h e pre s ence of li qu i d junction potentials in t he c ells 
employed in the determination of t he norma l electrode potentia l 
of ca lcium, the pa rti al mola l ionic entropy calcul a t ed using 
* This procedure is a na log ous to that used in aqueous systems 
wh ere S0 H is a rbitra rily set equa l to zero {3lb, 32, 33, 34). 
t his data cannot be re garded as exact . ~he large nega t ive 
va lue for 3° ~ ... was to be expected from t he previous d iEcuseion Ca 
of t h e energ ies of ammoni ation . 
A comparison of the partial molal ionic entropies of 
ca lcium and sodium ions i n water and in ammon i a (Table 15) 
provides us with i nt eresting information c onc erning the relative 
effect of bival ent and monovalent i ons upon these solvents . 
~ince the ionic radii of t hes e t wo met a l s a re very simil~r , 
such a c omparison is valid . 
TABLE 15 
- o 
_t1 S0 s o Ion 8water ammonia 
H + 0 e . u. e.u • 
.,_ 
0 :f'.IH4 
:Na .... 14. 0( 33 ) -9. 5(8) 
Ca+-t -11.4( 33 ) -39.4 - 1 72* -153 
o - o -o ~·aking tiJ :: (S cl"'- 2 S Na+ ) , we find lt3°: - 39 . 4 e . u . in wat er , 
and 6 :::3° = -153 e . u . in ammonia . In both insta nces the bivalent 
ion exerts the greater influence upon t h e solvent; howev er, 
the effect of Ca+--rr e l a tive to I~ a~ is muct greater in ammoni a . 
1'his is proba bly charac t er i stic of a mmo nia as a solvent , but 
sinc e no entropy da ta is available f or th e ot he r positive 
bivalent ions, th i s behavior cannot be ch ec ked . I t may be 
expected. tha t t his effect wi 11 show up even more strongly for 
the pos it ive triva le nt ions. 
~ . The ~ of S olv~tion of I on Pairs 
.... -If the b :::3 of solvation of i on pairs, e. g . Na Cl and 
K+ Cl - , in liqu id ammonia were known, it would be possible, by 
* Obtained in this research . 
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comparing them with t hose observed in other solvents, to gain 
furt her knowledge relative to the process of s olvation in 
different media. ~S of so lva tion of t he alkali metal ca tions 
in li quid ammonia have been determined by Coulter a nd May bu r y 
( 8 ) ; S0 of chloride ion, and t h eref ore ~S of solvati on, can 
be C['. lcu l a ted. from t he f ollowing equilibrium equations: 
(15) 
(16) 
r~acl ( s) , ~ 
~ KCl( s ) 
.... 
Na ( am .) 
-4-
K (am . ) 
+- Cl( am .) 
-r ·c1(BID.) 
by apply ing t he thermodynamic rela tionship 12 in t h e manner 
used to determine 38:+• b H0 for HaCl has been determined 
experimenta lly (51); since no he a t of solution data was 
available for KCl, a value arrived a t in a manner to be 
d.isc ussed below was used. l) ]10 was ca lculated using the a ctivity 
coefficients determined by Devries a nd 0edlet from electrode 
potential measurements (54 ). The relationship f or u ni-univalent 
electrolytes is 
- _ T ln ("'tm )2 
wher e J is t h e activity coeff icient of the sa lt in the satura ted 
solution of molality m. A sun~ary of this calcula tion is 
presented in Table 16. 
0alt 
NaCl 
KCl 
D- H0 ( kca l. ) 
-1.5 (51) 
3.2 >;< *'* 
TABLE 16 
m( 54 ) 
0.528 
0. 0227 
::-:-~rom rela tionshi p 17. 
**From relationship 12. 
~**Predicted in t h is research. 
~(54) ~F O( kcal .) * L) ::J 0 ** (e.u.) 
0 .0531 
0. 352 
3 . 42 
4 . 62 
- 20 .5 
- 5 . 92 
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~ 0 ° may be represented a s 
(18 ) LU:> 0 -o ( 8Na.,. -1- -; 0 0 cr - 8~aul) 
(19) 0 -o +- s o - 00 /! '0 - ( SK+ l, Cl 
-- Ul 
Using the standa rd entrop ie s for .Na+ ( 6 ), K"' B ) , NaCl ( 22 ) t 
and KCl (22) a t -33°C., we find~8~to be 5 . 0 e . u. from 
rela tionsh i p 18 a nd 10 e.u . form relationsh ip 19. fhese 
values are relative to j~H4~ ; 0, since t h is wa s as sumed in 
- o - o t h e ca lcula t ion of S:N a,_ and ::>K-t • 
The ~H of solution of KCl used in t he above ca l-
cu l a tion is not in agreement with t hat predicted from sol-
ubility data (45). This da t a indic a tes a DR of -1 . 45 kca l. 
Using t he l a tter va lue in t he ab ove ca l cula ti on g- ives -ggr=-9 . 6e . u. 
~h is is in excelle nt agreement with sal- determined from da t a 
a va ila ble for ammonia solutions of ammonium chloride (see 
App endix for deta iled calcula tion). Since there is s ome 
question as to t he solid state pr es e nt in t he s a tura ted sol-
ution of NaCl, the r esult obta ined f rom t h e calcu l a tion in-
volving NaCl wa s not considered in arrivi ng a t t he average 
partia l mola l ionic e nt r opy of c hloride ion. ~rom consideration 
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of the corrected KCl calculation and t hat involvi ng ammonium 
chloride, -;81 =--1 0. 4 e . u., and ~.:)solvation::. ~8i- Sgas 10rf-39.5e . u. 
h . + -T e entropies of solva tion of t he ion palrs , na Cl 
+- -and K Cl , a re t a bulat ed in 1'able 17 together with va lues 
de termined by Latimer for water a nd meth;)r l alcohol. 
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Ion Pair 
TABLE 17 
- .A 0°wa ter(34) 
43 . 3 e.u. 
34.9 
.,o ... 6.0ammoni a~ 6S~etbyl a lct 35 ) 
77 e.u. 
66 
78 .8 e. u . 
78 . 8 
~he more negative entropies of solut ion of the ion pairs in 
methyl alcohol relative to t hose in water have been explained 
tenta tively by Eley and Pepper (11) as f ollows: In the model 
used for the theoretic a l calculation of the heats of solvation, 
a n ionic solva tion shell of four orie nted solvent dipoles is 
considered. It is rea sona ble to assume t hat t h is first shell 
of oriented dipoles can ll1pose a similar orientation over a 
sh ell of solvent several molecules thick, i.e. one might expect 
several l ayers of oriented dipole s to be formed. The i on 
ns ee ds 11 t h is ordering of the solvent by forming t b.e first 
oriented layer. suc h a behavior c an occur in meth;>rl alc ohol 
but not in water, for in the latter the molecules outside the 
first s hell are held in their normal structure by t he str ong 
directed bonds of v:rater. Tt. is ~ame t ype of ap proac h could be 
used to explain t he more negative entropies of solvation of 
the i on pa irs in ammonia as compared to water, since t he 
solvent aro.monia molecules , like those in meth l a lcohol, are 
not firmly b ound together. It cannot be concluded that t he 
extent of t his effect, if it ex i s ts, is actually less in 
amLonia t han alcohol (as indic ated by t he values in Table 17), 
for the entropies of solva tion in liquid a mmonia are subject 
0 + ... 
* bS for Ha a nd K in liquid a:rnmonia were t a ken from ref. (e). 
to the uncertainties in the experi:rrental da ta from wh.ich they 
were derived. ~he proposal of Eley a nd Pepper has no direct 
evidenc e in its support, however X- ray diffraction measure~nts 
simila r to those which have been perf ormed for a queous sol-
utions (58b) would provide an experimental check. 
~ . Heats of ~ elution of Alkali and Alkaline ~arth Halides 
The solva tion energ ies obta ined in this resea rch cen 
be u s ed, in combinat ion with other thermochemic a l data, to 
predict the h eats of solution of some al kali a nd a lka line 
ea rth ha lides. 1'he general procedure involved is shown for 
the ca se of calcium iodide. 
TABLE _l 8~ 
The Hea t of 0olution of Calcium Iodide 
Cai2(s) ~ ca'1s) + I 2 (s) b H = 128 . 5 kca l. 
12 ( s) .,_ 2 e( g ) --7 ,, T G _:( g ) b H -: -10 6.0 
Ca(s) ~ + ... Ca (g ) +- 2 e( g ) b H 463 .6 
-t-+ ..,...,. 
Ca (g ) ___, Ca (am.) A R :: - 4 50 . 3 
- -2 I( O' ) ) 2 I (am . ) AH ::- - 96.2 
car2 (s)~ ++ -ca( am.) + 2 1 ( am.) ~H = - 60.4 kcal. 
This procedure assumeE the heats of solution of the sodium 
halides to be correct, for it was t hese values t ha t vrere used 
to determine t he negative ion solvation energ ies. We pred:i:nt 
the following heats of solution in liquid arrm10nia for the 
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* The thermochemic a l data vva s taken from Bichowsky a nd Rossini ( 2) . 
The solva tion energies are t hose obtained in t h is work . 
a l ka li Emd al k~~ line ee.r t h metal hB.lides . 
T ·_BL1~ 19 
]; Br Cl 
Li -29 . l kca l . - 2 {L • 3 kca l. - 13 . 2 kcal . 
K - 5 . 7 - 4 . 4 3 . 2 
~b - 3 . 6 - 2 . 7 3 . 9 
Cs - 0 . 7 - 0 . 9 5 .1 
Ca -60 . 4 - 54 . 5 - 31 . 5 
Sr - 53 . 5 - 46 . 7 - 25 . 2 
Ba - 43 . 6 - 35 . 6 -16 . 1 
r_ hese va lu e c- c1:m be comr e. re d v7i th the ava i l able heat of 
solution dat a . 
Salt He p . H' d. t " --pre lC e el 
Lii 1 8 .1 kcal . ( 50) 29 . 1 kca l . 
: I 5 . 6 ( 2 8 ) 5 .7 
car2 63 . 5 ( 64 ) 60 . 4 Li :Br 1 9 . 7 ( 5 0 ) 24 . 3 
hl3r 2 . 9(2 8 ) 4 . 4 
?.bBr 0 . 4 ( 50 ) 2 .7 
CaBr 2 64 .l ( 64) 54 . 5 
The ag reement here i s only fa ir , but as bns been st a ted 
previously , t he be ha vior of very few of t h e hal ides hc s been 
studied ca ref ul l y in li qu id ar:tmonia . The a bove c omparison , 
hoY:eve r , cl oes al loYr us t o mak e severa l i nter es t i n& obe ervati ons . 
First , that the ex perimenta l va lues f or t he heats of so l ution 
of Lii &nd Li Br , esnecia l l y Lii , were to o low was predi cted 
by Zda nuk ( 64 ) . Th is i s in a cc ord with our f i oa i ofS , t he 
pr edi cte d va lues beinf g reat er t ha n t he exper i menta l va lues . 
Second , t he pre di cted hea t of so l utio n of Cal ~ is in good 
c. 
agree ment uit h the exner i ment a l v ~lue ; t he af reement f or CaBr . G 
d oes not • ppes r to be a s r ood . Sowever , t h e CaBr2 heat of 
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solution was t he result of only one measurement and even t hat 
had an error of at least 1 0% associated with it. ~he 
predicted heat of solution of CaBr 2 is lower than that of 
Cai2 as would be expected. Third , since the use of the semi-
emp irica l solvation energy f or Ca .... +ion brings about excelle nt 
agreemem with t he experimental da t a , we ca n conclud e t ha t 
t his value, rather t han t hat calcula ted by Coulter , is more 
nearly correct. It is unfortu nate tha t so little relia ble 
data is a \Ja ilable relative to t he thermae '1emistry of the 
group I a nd. II halide s in liquid. ammonia . The f ew compariro ns 
we have been able to make a ppea r to justi:fy the solva tion 
energies derived in t h is work. 
G. The Heat of Heaction of t he ns olva tedn Electron with Ammonium 
Ion 
The hea t of reaction of the usolva ted" electron wi th 
ammonium ion in liquid ammonia has been experimentally de-
termined in t h is research and in previous explorationSon 
metal arrmonia solutions ( 8 , 38a , 62). The hea t of this 
rea ction can als o be ca lcula ted from the t hermoch emical sc heme 
shown in ~able 21. The comput a tion is made for the t hree 
different ammonium halides used in the hea t of rea c tion 
experiments performed in t h is l aboratory . 
In order to comp lete t h is scheme (Table 21 ), it wa s 
necessary to know t he proton affinity of ammonia , i.e. the 
heat evolved in the rea ction 
54. 
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TABLE 21 
Heat of Reaction of the usolva tedn Electron 
NH4C1 
~H( kcal.) 
l':JH4Br r-m:4 r 
~( kcal . ) t\ H( kca l.) 
- 215 . 3 
5 . 1 
31 3 . 7 
51 . 9 
- - * e ( g ) --? e ( am . ) 13 . 0 
e - ~ ~ e== ~* ( am . ) 2 2 ( am • ) 3 . 5 
( ) MH l..H ---r MTT + t :1. =: a ~ 3(1) + 2 2(g) ~rr4 (g 2 e2(am) 138 . 9 
153 . 3 
6 . 8 
56 . 7 
(b) 103 . 4 
( a ) Im 4~ g: t ~ e ;(am rl- NR3 ( l f ~ii2 ( g ) - 138 .9 
(b) rm;(am t 1m:( g) 103 . 4 
11lu +"' + 2' - e :::- ~ }tH + 1 H 3 5. 5 f· ' '" 4 ( am ) 2 ( am ) ~ 3 ( 1 ) 2 2 ( g ) 
- 210 . 2 
5 . 1 
31 :? . 7 
51.9 
1 3 . 0 
3 . 5 
144.0 
147 . 4 
10 . 4 
53 . 4 
104 . 4 
- 144 . 0 
104 . 4 
39 . 6 
* This value wa s assumed earlier in this paper . 
·** This value v1a s taken from the work of Ca ndela( 5). 
***These va lues were t aken from referenec (5 6 ) . 
- 206 . 4 
5.1 
31 3 .7 
51.9 
1 3 .0 
3.5 
147 . 8 
14 3 . 6 
13 . 3 
48.1 
108 . 8 
- 147 . 8 
108 . 8 
39 . 0 
****The heat of solution of mi4 Cl taken fr om references (18,50 , 51); t hat of NH4Br, from (5 0 ,51J; and t hat of NH4I from (51). The halide i on solva tion energ ies wer e determine d i n this work. 
All other t h ermo chemi cal da ta was taken f rom (2). 
(20 ) 
This has been determined t hrough t he application of a Born-
Haber type thermochemical cycle (56). It is possible to 
analyze the reaction 
(wh ere X is any halogen) in the following manner: 
v 
U :the crystal energy 
I ~the ioniza tion potentia l of t he meta l 
E =the electron affinity of the halogen 
J.)H , Dx ":"the dissociation energies of hydrogen and the 
halogen, respectively 
QNH4X = Heat of formation of the solid ammoni111i1 halide 
QNH3 ~ Hea t of forma tion of gaseous ammonia 
P = Proton affinity of ammonia 
p = QNH4X - \m3 - U - Ex - 1H - D.l - ])H 
All t he above energ ies are in kcal . 
The following P va lues were determined using the t hermocb emical 
data provided by Bichowsky and. Rossini ( 2 ). 
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I' ::--215. 3 kcal. 
I' = -210.2 
p = -206.4 
~h e s light d i ff er ences in t he proton aff inity of t he three 
halid es a re pro babl y due to one cryst a l being structurally 
more stable t han another ( 56, 60). 
Us ing the values for P , the assigned solva tion energy 
of the electron, t he solva tion energ ies of the halide ions 
c a lculated in t h is work , a nd ot her known thermochemic a l <l a ta, 
the heat of r eaction of the electron v'v i th t he ammonium ion 
has been determined. The value obtained in t he calculation 
involving NH4Cl does not agree too well with t hose f ound in 
t he ca se of NH4~r and NTI4I. ~h is disagreement is probably 
due, partly to an error in the heat of solvation of the 
chloride ion, a nd partly to t he general uncertainty surrounding 
some of t h e t hermoch emica l data. Also, since the f ina l result, 
a rela tively small number is obtained as t he difference of 
t wo large numbers, a ny error would tend to be mae;nified. The 
general agree ment of t he va lues obtained in t hi s mann er with 
th e experimenta l value of 40 . 4 .:t l kca l. ( 8 , 38a) is a n 
excellent justification of the c oncepts appl ied in th is 
l abora tory to the study of liquid ammonia s olutions. 
H. Heats of .t\eaction of the Al kali a nd Alkaline .t;arth Uetals 
with Amn1 onium Ion. 
Earlier in this paper the difficulty in obtaining the 
expe rimenta l hea t of rea ction of ba ri um meta l with ammonium 
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i on in li quid ammonia was discussed. Yi ith t he information 
we now ha ve on hand , it is :possible to pred j_ct not only t he 
heat of t h is rea ction for ba rium, but also t hat for calcium , 
strontium, a nd t he a lka li meta ls . The rea ction of ba rium 
metal with arr..:monium ion may be broken down into the f ollowi ng 
se quence of reactions. 
TABLE 22 
.i:lea ct ion of :Barium :Meta l with Ammonium Ion 
Ba ( s) ~ .. , _,..,_ c A H 19.0 kca l. .ba ( am . ) .f e 2 (am • ) --
-
~ 2 - ~ R 7.0 ez (am .) e( am .) -
-
2 - ~ 2 e (g ) ~:a: :: 26.0 e (am.) 
+ 
-2 H(g ) .... 2 e ( g ) .. 2 H( g ) ~ H ::- 627 . 4 
2 B ( g ) ,. R2 ( g ) ~ H =- 103. 8 
+- + 2 :NH4(g ) ~ 2 NH3 ( g ) + 2 H(g ) O H - 41 2 . 8 
-
2 BH3 (g) --Jir 2 l'JH3 ( 1) LH I =- 1 0 . 2 
2 -+ Nlltl (am . ) ~ 2 -+ A H -= lJH4 (g) 217 . 6 
Ba ( s )+ 2 "\lfl"' k LJ: ( am . ) ---? +-.,. Ba ( am . )~ 2 rm3 ( 1 )-f- H2 ( g JAR =- 97 .o kcal. 
App l y ing t h is meth od to t h e rest of t he meta ls, t he f ollowi ng 
results ~ere ob t ained . For comparison , t h e experimenta lly 
obtained va l u es a re a l s o listed . 
TABLE 23 
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- AHexp . ( kcal. ) 
50.6 ( 8 ) 
38 .7 ( 8 ) 
39 . 7 ( 8 ) 
41 . 6 ( 8 ) 
99. 3 '* 
- LfHt bis work (kc a l.) 
Li 
.Na 
K 
Cs 
Ca 
Sr 
Ba 
* l'b is .n es ea rch. 
1 00 .7 * 
1 04 . o * 
48 .6 
3 7.6 
3 9.0 
39 .0 
97 .7 
98 .7 
97.0 
The va l u es ob t ai ned i n this work a re a ll s lightly lower tha n 
t he experimentally observed heats of re action, but t he 
agreement is still g enera l ly ver y good. The large deviation 
i n the case of ba rhun was to be expected f rom t he ea rlier 
discussion relative to t he puri ty of the meta l used in the 
ba ritun experiments. The experimental va lue for cesium was 
a lso r eported a s possibly being too high ( 8 ). It should be 
noted t ha t in this calculation we have a ssumed t wo electron 
ionization of calcium , stronti um , and barium. .i~lso, we have 
used t h e hea ts of solution obtained in t h is resea rc h ; Schmidt' s 
va lues ( 52 ) would obviousJ.y have not produced sucb excell e nt 
agr eement. This work, theref ore, provides further support of 
our ea rJ.ier conclusions concerning the solutions of t hes e 
metals. 
The s emi-empirical solva tion energ ies derived in this 
work depend u pon the va lue assumed f or the solva tion energy 
of the electron . However, a careful examination of t he 
thermoc h emica l schemes used to predict heats of rea ction and 
solution s h ows t hat in every ca se there were either ion pa irs 
or some other compensating f a ctors which allowed the results 
to be completely independent of this a ssumption. In Table 18, 
t he ion pair ca~~ 2I-has been used; in Table 21, the solva tion 
energ ies of the electron a nd the halide ion a re used. in a 
manner such that a change of one is compensated f ar by a 
corresponding change of the other; a nd in ~able 22 , the s ame 
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situation is encountered with the use of the solvation energ ies 
of the electron and ammonium ion. Therefore, although it 
was necessa ry to make some arbitrary assignment of the 
solvation energy of the electron in order to obtain the 
individua l ion solva tion energies, any error was notre-
flected in the subsequent thermochemical calculations. 
I . The State of the nsolvatedn :B;lectron in Liquid Ammo nia 
There is still much uncertainty concerning the exact 
stete of the electron in the dilute solutions of liquid 
ammonia. Ogg, on the basis of qualita tive studies (44a-e), 
has propos ed that the dilute solutions are typica l semi-
conductors with t he impurity centers being the electrons 
trapped in relatively l arge cavities. ~reating this situation 
quantummechan ica lly as a particle in a spherical potential 
nbox 11 , he found an equilibrium radius of 10 Rand a solvation 
energy of H - 8 kcal. ~he treatment as a "box" t ype 
wave function was actually an approx imation, the problem being 
mor e nea rly that of a particle in a sha llow potential 11Well 11 • 
Treatment as a particle in a potentia l "welln would result 
in a smaller equilibrium radius and a correspondingl y groo-ter 
solvation energy . To chec k the predicted cavity size, Ogg 
perfqrmed densi t y measurements on mlute s odium-ammonia 
solutions ( 44a). A volume c hange of 700 cm. 3 per mole of 
sodium was observed. I f t h is change is ascribed to spherical 
electron cavities, the corresponding cavity radius is 6.5 j. 
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This was in g eneral agr eement with t he crude t heoretica l va l u e 
0 
of 1 0 A , t he difference being in the predicted direction. 
Qua lita tive photoelectric emis s ion studies (44a ,c) revea led · 
a s olvation energy of AH( e-)~ - 18 kc al. Experirre nt a l 
uncertai nties prevent close compar ison of ~( e~ )-:: - 1 8 kc a l. 
vT i t h the t heoretic a l value of - 8 kcal. for the electron 
so l vation energy ; however, a s Ogg expl a ins (44a ) "the dif-
f erence is to be expected, not only from t he too approx i mate 
t he ory , but a lso fr om the non-ad i abatic cha r acter of the 
experimentally studied proces s . correction f or the excitation 
energy necessary to crea te the empty cavity left by photo-
ejection of the electron (Fr a nck-Condon Principle) would lo -.er 
the experirre ntal value • 11 Ogg ' s work t h en indic at es that t he 
electrons a re trapped i n l arge cnvitie s v.1i th r 0 :: 6 .5 2. and 
the solvotion energy be~veen - 8 a nd -1 8 kc a l. 
The succes sful correlation of the emp iric al s olva tion 
energ ies obta ined using b.H( e-):- 13 kcal. with t hose obta i ned 
t heoretic a lly by Coulter is evide nce in support of Ogg 's work • 
.Although this is not professed to be the t heoretically correct 
va lue, it certa inly appea rs to be more than of t he correct 
order of magni t ude. 
There is some controversy rela tive to t he cavity radius 
of 6 . 5 5l calculated by Ogg from the observed volume expansion 
~ 
of 700 cm • .:.~ in sodium- anmwnia solutions. Hecerrt attempts 
to duplica te this observation have been unsucces s ful, all 
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other investiga tors ( 20, 21, 26 , 59) re po:rting a n expans ion 
of only 41 cm. 3 , t he corres pond ing c avity r ad ius being 3 g_ 
Using a radius of 3 .R for the electron, a ;1d treating it in 
the manner used by Caul ter for t h e negati·iTe i ons, a sol va t ion 
energy of - 30 kcal. v'la s obtained.. This is much greater t ha n 
the value used in this research. ~he available data, therefore, 
presents a rather confusing picture of th,:l state of the electron. 
However, from a consideration of a ll the ~~vidence it appea rs 
t hat the r ad.ius of the electron, or the c av ity in which it 
i s trapped, is 3-6 .Rand the solva tion en1~rgy i s llH :- 1S.5 
::t 5 ke El . 
J. Suggest i ons f or Future Work 
Severa l suggestions can be made f or future work 
regarding liquid ammonia solutions. Extensive measurements 
of the heats of solution of the alkali anii a l ka line earth 
halides would be very desireable. :.!.lhermoe hemical data for 
the positive trivalent ions permitting the determination of 
energies and entropies of solvation of larger ions would a lso 
be extremely valuable. A g en<~ral redetermination of el ectrode 
potentials f or the alkali and a lka line ea rth metals using 
cells free from li qu id junctions would alBO be a valuable part 
of any program designed to determine reliable entropy values 
in liquid ammonia. Fina lly, a study of the sta te of the 
electron in the dilute solutions is neces~mry for complete 
understand ing of liquid ammonia as a solvent. The best possible 
approach to this problem is debatable, however, it appears 
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that both the theoretical approach of Coulter, a s applied to 
the positive and negative ions, and t h e quantummechanical 
me t hod of Ogg should be thoroughly pursueci. 
1'his research has demonstra ted the usefulnese of the 
thermochemical approa ch to the study of the solutions of 
li qu id ammonia. The thermoc hemica l mea surements have a llovred. 
us t o explain the apparent a nomalous behavior of the a l kaline 
ea rth meta l solutions, and to compare the the oretical na ture 
of the ammonia s olutions of the group I and II metals. ~he 
experimenta l data, together with other available knowledge 
regarding meta l-ammonia solutions, enablei us to determine 
hea ts a nd entropies of solvation f or t h e positive and negative 
ions. ~hese fundamenta l t her modynamic quantities provide us 
with definite information regarding the nature of the solvent. 
'.J.' berEfore it is unfortunate that uhtil recently t he t h ermo-
cnemis try of the ammonia solutions bas been neglected. 
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VII • .APPEim i :X 
A. calculation of a ~ypical Heat of Solution Determination 
Heat of ~elution of Strontium - #_! 
1. Experiment al Data 
A. Weight of Strontium Sample B. Weight of NH3 in 
\it. of bulb and. Sr 5.2657 g Wt. of cyl ind. er 
'vt. of bulb 4 . 7334 a nd 
Wt. of Sr 0.53G3 g vrt. :NH3 of cylinder 
Volume of bulb 1.20 ml. wt. of NH 
·it. of Sr in vacuo 0.5337 g wt. l~H3 i~ line 
c. Liquid Height in Calorimeter 
Cathetometer read ings 
Reference Mark 
Li q: ..lid Level 
Diff erence 
Height of reference mark 
f rom buttom of calori-
meter 
Height of liquid. f rom 
bottom 
2. summary of Calculations 
D. Temperature Change 
Mean E 
Mean Tem,]?erature 
~ ]!; (A @ ) 
dE/dT 
.L\ 2_1 
1t. l:EI3 in 
ca lorimeter 
767.05 mn . 
723.80 
43. ~5 n]n. 
176.7 mn. 
133 . 5 mm. 
1225.4 uv. 
- 33 .18°0. 
- l . 7 uv. 0 
35 . 3 uv./ C 
0. 04 82°0 
Calorimeter 
863 . 14 g 
762.36 
100.78 g 
1.15 g 
99.63 g 
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E. Heat Capacity of Sys tem 
Item Weight ~)p. ht. Heat Capacitl ( gra:rns} (c~al/ g/0 c ) ( cai/oG ) 
1. Glass 6.0 0.2 1.2 
2 . 0trontiu m 0.533'7 o .o7 o.o 
3 . Calorimeter (fr om liquid height of 
133.5 mm .) 17.6 
4 . Ammonia in 
calorimeter 
0eighed i n 100.78 g 
le f t i n l ine 1.15 
~ vaporized. 
during react. 0 . 18 
99.45 g 1.065 105.9 
Tota l Hea t Capacity of ~ystem •••••••••.••••• l24 .7 
i · Heat Effect 
1. Jl1 rom Temperature Change 
q1 ::: ( JJ T x Total bt. capacity ) ( 0 • 04 82 X 124 • 7 ) 
2. Hea t of Vaporization 
a . Volume of gas collecting 
system 
NH3 collected 
6693 ml. 
b. Total TIIDl o 59.'75 mm . 
c. wt. NH3 vaporiz ed 0.3667 g d. Line pressure corre ction ( A p) 0.0000 g 
e. Net wt. NH3 vaporized 0.36 67 g 
f . qg -::: wt. 1~H3 vap . x ht. of 
v p . / gram 0 .3667 x 327.0 
g . Total hea t eff ect ( ql + q2 ) 
h. Molar heat of solution ( LJ H) 
G. Dilution - 960 moles arrrrnonia/g-atom Sr 
6.0 cal. 
119 . 9 
125.9 cal. 
- 20.7 kcal. 
The temperature pattern associated with this experiment is 
shown in Figure 4. 
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122 
122. 
EMF 
(..UV.) 
122 
1228 
2S 35 
TEMPERATURE PATTERN 
EXPERIMENT I 
6x, = 1225.4..-..v. T~t. = 5 min. 
e~: 122R2 .uv. Yo.. =a 00.-w;mi n. 
&.-r = 12 26.5.uv. V,. =o.oo~v.,Anin. 
I? =0.0 6.G=-1.7J-Jv. 
~e' = -1.7 ,uv. 
MEAN TEMP. =-3 3./ ~rc 
l:l T = +0.04s·c 
\ ___ _ 
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B. Thermocouple Calibration Table 
- t • 
28 
30 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
38.78 (observed) 
C. Vacuum l!'urnac e 
E (u·v.) 
1041 .. 40 
1112 .. 81 
1183 .• 83 
1219 .. 19 
1254 .. 45 
1289 ,, 61 
1324 .. 68 
1424.7 
dE/dT 
A cross-sectional view of the vacuum furna ce is 
presented in Figure 5. 
Operation of the ]1urnace 
-35.36 
-35.26 
A calcium sample of 3 - 5 grams was placed in the 
steel cup, 19. The retort head, 17, was welded on, the only 
opening being through the tube 24. ~he retort was placed in 
the holder 21 with the tube extending into the hollow tube 23 . 
By adjusting the bellov1s , the retort wa s placed so that the 
tn mold. was just out of the heat e r can; i.e. position .A was 
lined up wi th the bottom of the heater ca n. ~he fur nace 
was closed using a r i ng and gaske t arrangement, and t hen 
exhausted through 8. 1'he pump was a llowed to run during the 
whole time the furnace was in opera tion. t he heater v1as 
turned on through wires extending from the copper tubes 7. 1111 
wires were waxed in position to prevent leaks. ·rhe cooling 
coils were turned. on. The temperature vva.s determined from 
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3 
1 
g 
12 
14 
18 
,q 
16 A 
20 
---- --
21 
22 
23 
24 
c hr ome l-alumel thermocouples p l a ced at the Vtlrious positions 
15. 'J.'he tempera ture gradient in the furnace was never moTe 
than 20 degrees from top to bottom. '.!!he tempera ture at wb,ich 
the meta l had a n appreci able vapor pressure (usua lly more than 
750° 0 . ) was maintained for an hour. Du.ring t hat time the 
metal d.istilled from the cu p to the c oole:r walls below :posit ion 
..d • .Lifter the distillation was complete, the retort was raised 
into the furnace so that the retort holder was flush with the 
bottom of the clay chimney, i.e . to posit:lon H. This was done, 
as before, by ad justing the bellows by me a ns of the screw 28 . 
The tempera ture was maintained a t a high :_evel for a n hour or 
more. JJ uring this time, t h e ca lc i urn on the walls mel ted a nd 
flo v1ed into the mold 20 . 0ince the tube ~~4 was a l ways in the 
cool reg ion of the furnace, the ca lcium solidified a t its 
opening , closing it off . \; hen the distillation a nd subse quent 
melting process was comple t ed , J;he heater was turned off and 
the fur nac e a llowed to cool. t he cool retort wa s remove o_ f rom 
the furnac e, cut off a t A , a nd the secti on A t o H turned on the 
l at he till t he meta llic ca lcium was seen, In this way , 
cylindr ic a l slugs of ca lciu m meta l c m l d l)e obta ined . 
dince pure meta l v:a s w.ad e ava ilable by Carbide e.nd 
carbon Uorp ., t he a bove work was discontinued. However just 
prior to this, a successful d i st illation a nd mol d ing of a small 
amount of ca lcium Ylia s performed . Unfortuna tely this was 
only a tri a l a ttempt a nd not enough ca lcitoo was prepared to 
a llow analyses t o be made. 
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List of Component Parts 
1. Hex hea d screw 
2 . Rubber gask et 
3 . 9n diameter bra ss to p pl a te 
4. Iron s plit ring 
5 . Br a ss ring 
6. Copper cooling coils 
7 . 6 l/8 TT o.n . copper tubes (for thermocouple a nd electrica l lea ds) 
8 . _:\ II o.n. copper tubing 4 
9. gn I.D. X 1811 iron pipe 
10. Chromel ribbon heat et:' coil 5 res ista nee 
11. Clay chimney 3" I .D . x 12" 
12 . Heater shielding can 
13 . ~eater coil can 
14. Steel supporting wires 
15. 1'hermocouple positions 
16. l~ orway iron retort- l l n O. D. X 1" I. :D . x 12 11 
17. Retort head 
18 . Steel supporti ng wires 
19. Steel cup 
20 . 6 mm. r.D . mold 
21 . Iron retort holder 
22 . Asbestos board 
23. Hollow iron pipe 
24. 1/16" I.D. steel tubing 
25. ~wo 5" copper bellows soldered together vacuum tight 
Componen t Parts (cont.) 
26. Ste el s crew 
27 . BraEs plate 
28 . 6" t hreaded screw 
29 . Steel hex nut 
30. Iron ha ndle 
31. Furna ce support 
32. Table 
]) . Calculation of -sgl (am. ) 
The partia l molal io nic entropy o:: c hloride ion in 
li qu id ammonia was ca lcul a ted by a ppl y ing the t he:rmod.y namic 
rela t i ons hi p 
( 1 ) ~ I!, o -: ~ Ho 
to the data ava ilable for ammonia solutions of ammonium c hloride . 
The solid sta te in t he s atura ted solut ion B of ammonium chloride 
i s Nn 4cl.6NH3 , and t herefore t he reaction of interest is 
( 2} NR4 Cl. 6.NE3 ( s) ~ NH4~ am. ) .f Cl(.am . ) + 6 NH3 ( l) 
A F 0 was calcula ted from the rela tion 
6 ( 3) ~ F 0 = - RT ln K = - RT ln a 1m Cl • a NH ~ . -'- 3 ( 1) 
where 
and 
r is the activity coefficient of the s alt in t he s a tura ted 
solution of molality m; f/f 0 is the r atio of the fugacities in 
the satura ted solution and i n pure liquid ammonia, this being 
approxi~~tely e qual to the ratio of the ccrresponding pressures. 
7{;. 
The act ivity coefficients of the a.:rm:10nia solutions of 
ammon ium chloricle have be e n determined from EriiF measurements ( 4 7). 
A concen tration r ange of 0.007 to 0.7 molal was covered. The 
da t a i s subject to the uncerta inty caused by the presence of 
liquid june ti on pete nt i a ls i n t he cells u:3ed. in the experiments. 
Since t h e s a turatecl solu tion of ammonium e hlorid e a t - 33 °c 
is "" 3 mo lal, it was necessary to extrapo:_ate t h e ab ove data 
to this relatively h i gh concentr ation. The ex t rapolation gave 
a value of 11:. 0.017 a t m:- 3 . 
Substituting the v a lues of 'IF , m, p , and p 0 into the 
r e l a tionship ( 3 ), the f ree e nergy c hange, o F 0 , is 3 . 2 kca l. i!- n° 
wa s obt a i ned fr om the combinat io n of t h e f ollowi ng heat eff ects: 
( a ) NH4 Cl. 6li!R 3 ( s '7' rm4 61. 3NR3 ( s )+ 2;1:m3 ( g ) tl. H : 16.6 kcal. 
(b) NH4 Cl . 3NH3 ( 8"7 HH4 C 1( s )+ 3J:lll3 ( g ) ll H :- 26.5 
l~H .,_ -t- C 1 -( c ) NH4 Cl( s) ~ 0 R : - 6. 8 4 ( am . ) ( am . ) 
( a_ ) 6 NR3 ( J g ~ 6 mr3 ( 1 l A H -:. - 33 .4 
(l) NH4 Cl.6HH3 (s7 :r:m4~am . fCl(~m . )+ 6NH3 (l) 4 H : 2. 9 k cal. 
The h ea ts of dissociation of the h exammonia te and triammo n i a te, 
(a) and (b), were ca lcula ted from the d i s sociation pre ssures a na 
the Claus ius-Clapeyron expr es s ion (61) 
( 4) ln p jp - AN- (-r'L-"Tt ) 
2 1 - "1f -r,~ 
(c),the h ea t of solut io n of ammonium c hloride a t infinite 
dilution, is kn own experiment ally (5 0) ; and (d ), t h e heat of 
vapori zation of liquid ammoni a , i s a lso known ( 2 ). 
Knowing .aF 0 andAH0 for reaction ( ;~ ) at ; 24 0 ° K, we 
find. 
o -o -o o ( o (5) AS ::.( Srmt+ sc:L( am :J)6 S:m.:r3(1))- s NH4Cl.6Im3(s) :::--1. 5 e.u. 
The entropies of t he substa nces invo l ved in rea ction 2, except 
-o · d S0 are knO'~ln . -So . t .- 1 to 0 ' SCl- a n NH4 Cl . 6 NH3' , NH4 lS se e \:Ua zer ln 
a~mo n ia systems . (S e e footnote p . 47 .) The entropy of ammonium 
chloride hexa-ammon i ate was determined b ~T a pplying the relation 
1 to the reaction 
( 6 ) NH4 Cl . 6IJFI3 ( 8 ) ~ rm:4 Cl ( 8 ) + 6 NH0 (g) 
A Ho for t h is rea ction was dete r mined , as mentioned above, fro m 
t h e d issociatd.on pressures , and 
( 7 ) .6}!1 ° ":. - RT ln l/a1.~p ,.. = 2 .• 9 kcal . L~o ( g ) 
Theref ore from 1 , AS0 : 1 67 . 5 e . u . where 
( B) ~8 0 '= ( 6 S~H3 ( g )+ S~H4 Cl(s))- (. S~H4 Cl.6NH3 ( s)) 
The entropy of solicl ammonium c hloride is not t oo well known( 57) , 
however, by g raph ical inte grat ion of the ~~rea under t he curve of 
Cp/T vs. T , S~~Cl(s) at 24: 0 ° K is 17. 3 e . u . Substituting 
this value to g et ber with t he oth er known E•ntrop ies ( 22 ) into 
r elat io nship 8 , we find s?1H Cl 61, H - 115.2 e . u . 1.\ • 4 • .d 3 ( s ) -
Substitution of the entropy da t a into relation 5 yi elds 
sg1- (am.)-::. - 11 .1 e. u . This is in excelle nt agreement wi t h 
t hat obtained fr om dat a for the ammonia solu ti ons of Tl Otascium 
c hloride , however certa in a ssumptio ns necessarily involved in 
the calcul a tion do~ut a llow m to weight the resu lt too heavily. 
More a ccura te da t a is necessa ry before an exact ca l cula tion can 
be mad e. 
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The solutions of the alkali and alkaline ea rth meta l s 
in l i qui d ammonia a re characterized by certain anomalous 
:properties which are generally similar for these groups of 
metals. The similarity of the :properties of these metal-
ammonia solutions has been found to be due, to the :presence of 
a common nega tive species, t he electron aesociated with the 
solvent in some undetermined manner (the ,solvated 11 electron). 
In this dissertation the investigations of the ammonia 
solutions of the alkaline ea rth metals have been reviewed. 
Early studies have indic a ted that calcium, strontium, a nd barium 
metals combine 'vV ith ammonia to f orm their res:pecti ve hexammoniateq, 
M( :r:m3 )6 • The heats of formation of these c om:pounds, as determined 
from vapor :pressure data, are: - 10.3 kcal.,- 9.9 kcal., and 
- 9.6 kcal., respectively. Magnesium metal, wh ich is only 
s par i ngl y soluble in liquid ammonia, also forms a hexammoniate. 
fhe f ollowing general remarks ca n be applied to all the alkaline 
earth met a l ammoniates: the c om:pounds a re id.entic a l in ap-
pearance with t he solutions from wh ich the;9" are :precipita ted; 
the optical and electrical properties are the s ame for both the 
solid and the solution, therefore being ind.e:pendent of the 
:physica l state of the system and :probably 'being determined by 
the same f actors. 
Other investigations bave been centered more directly 
on t he study of the solutions of ca lcium , Btrontium, and ba rium 
r a ther t han on their ammon:iates. 1.Vhe absorption spectra of 
7S 
so dium , l ith i um , p otas eium, a nd rrar·nesium in licrui d ammon i a 
have b een found to be i e.entical; the absor ptio n s pectrum of 
ca lcium so l u tions, h owever , di f fered fro m t hose of t h e ot her 
metc:~ l s , t h e d i fferenc e possibly bei Df.: due t o i Dpurities i n t he 
ca lcium me t e l. ~.lag netic s us c ept i bili ty me asure me nts s howed 
barium solut ions t o hav e a susce ptibil ity expec ted f or the 
io ni zat ion of t wo electrons per gr am- atom of metal ; ca lcium 
solutions had a much lower su sce pti bilit J/ .. One electron 
ionization of c a lcium in liquid. a rrm onia has been p rop osed. 
t o explai n the a noma lous s u sce ptibility of ca l cium solutions. 
Density a na. compressibility mea surec-e nts , h owever, ha ve indi-
ca ted t wo electron i oni zation i n t h e co nc entra ted s olut i ons of 
ca).cium . The rmody namic measureme nts dm the ammonia solutions 
of t h e a lka l j_ ne eart h met a l s have sb own the normal electrocl e 
potentia l of c a lcium in liqu i d a mmon:B. to be 2. 39 volts with 
res pect to hydr og en i n water , a1 d t h e he a t:s of ro l u tion of 
calcium, strontium, and bar ium, determined over a rath er s mall 
d ilu tio n r ang e in t h e relat ively concentrated re g io n , to be 
chengins r ap i dly a t t he h i ghest d iluti on of t h e experiments. 
2 ecent t her moc hemi cal stud ies hav e s h own the h ea t of 
re a ction of t h e dilute solutions of t he univa lent a l kali me t a ls 
with a mmonium io n in li qui d ammonia t o be e qua l to a mean 
vGlue of 4 0 . 4 ~ 1 kcal. This is pres umably due to the common 
reaction of t he nsolvated 11 electron with the arrJ.lTionium ion. 
The hea t of t h i s reaction (c) has bee n obtmned indirectly by 
combin ing the h eat eff ects of the easi~ mea sured heat of 
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solut i on of t h e metal ( a ) and t he he a t of r ea cti on of the met~ 
with armnonium i on (b) : 
( a ) M(s) ~ H(~m . )+ i~ ez( am .) 
( ) --1- 1 ~['"' b M(s) -1- NH4 (am.) ~ NH3 (1)~- zH2 ( g) -1- l• (am.) 
(c) ~- e~( am . )+- NHM am . )--+ rm3 (1) + ~}H2(g) 
This comc e pt has bee n extended, in t hi s l a boratory, to 
t h e study of t he ca lcium-ammonia solution:3 . The hea ts of 
solution obtained for calc ium differed gr,:a tly from those pre-
viously re ported in t h e literature . Combinat i on of the heat e f -
fects, as ab ove, ha s g iven - 84 .1 kcal . for the OH of reaction 
of the djlute metal solution with ammonium ion. This is ap-
prox i mately t wice that found f or t he univalent alkali metals 
and t h erefore ind.ic a tive of the norrra l t wo electron i oniza tion 
of c a lcium in liquid ammonia . 
A t h ermochemica l study of the reaction 
(1) e2( am .) 
has provided f urther experi:rrental evidence in m pport of the 
value obta ined in t h is l abora tory for t h e heat of solution of 
calcium, and f or the conclusion that th ere is t wo electron 
ioniza tion of c a lcium in liquid ammonia, 
It was t he purp ose of t his res ea rch to determine the 
heats of solution and t h e hea ts of reaction of calcium , strontium, 
a nd barium with ammonium ion in liqu i d ammonia using metals of 
unifor mly hi gh purity . (In the c a se of ca1cium, this is 
actually a redetermina tion.) By combina tion of these re ac tions 
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i~ the manner shown above, the heat of reaction of these 
dilute metal solution with the ammonium ion has been obtained. 
Comparison with the value previously obta:lned for the alkali 
metal solution has provided a means of de·~ermining wheth er 
there is one or two electron ionization in the metal-ammonia 
solutions. 
The following heats of solution and heats of reaction 
were obtained in this research: 
ca 
Sr 
:Ba 
- .A Hsoln. 
19. 7 :r- 0. 3 kcal . 
20.7 .,.. 0.5 
19.0+0.4 
- AHreaction 
99.3 .::t- 1. 8 kca.l . 
l00.7rl.l 
104.0 ± 3 .0 
11he average deviation o:f:t 3 . 0 kcal. for the heat of 
r eaction o:f barium with ammonium ion is greater than that 
expected from a priori considerations. Analyses showed the 
barium to contain one or more impurities d.istributed non-
homogeneously throughout the metal samples. Despite the 
uncertainty in the barium measurements, the results are still 
indic a tive of the probable nature of barium-ammonia solutions. 
~L'he heats o:f reaction of the dilute meta l-ammonia 
solutions with ammonium ion, calculated from the experimental 
data obtained in this research, are : 
Ca solutions 
::Jr 
Ba 
11 
n 
-~H 
79.6 ;t:2.1 kcal. 
8o .o:.:Cl.6 
85.0.± 3.4 
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Comparis on of t hes e va lues .v i th the va lue of 2 x 40 .4 , or 
80 . 8 kca l ., expected f or t he rea ction of t wo electrons per 
gr am- atom of meta l has lead to t he conclus ion that t here is 
t wo electron ioni zation in t hese meta l-arr.monia solutions, and 
t hat the nature of the d ilute solutions cf the alkal i and 
a l ka line eart h meta ls is t h e same . 
~!.'h e hea ts of solution of ca lcium, strontium, and. 
barium obtained in th is resea rc h ar e all grea t er t han t hose 
re ported by oth ers . :L'hi s dif f erence appe!a rs to b e due , as 
in t h e ea rlier cas e of calcium, to the uE:e of h i ghl y i mpur e 
metal s by other res earcher s. 
The thermoc h emica l dat a a va ilablE! f or the ammoni a 
solut ions of t he alkali a nd a l kal i ne ea rth metals were us ed 
to determine heats a nd entrop i es of solva tion of the alkali 
and alkaline earth ca tions a nd the negat i ve halide ions . 
Comparison of thes e fundamenta l thermodynamic quantities 
with those in wat er g ives us some insight into the process 
of s olva tion and the difference between wa ter and ammonia as 
s ol vents . 
In t he ca lculat ion of the solva tion en& g ies, a va lue 
of .L\ H - - 13 kcal. was assruned. f or t h e BOlva tion energy of 
the electron in liquid. ammon:ia . 'J: he following solvation 
energ ies were obtained: 
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-6, H - ~ H 
Li ~ 156.3 kcal. Ca -t+ 450 . 3 kcal . 
J)l ~ 127.5 Sr~~ 413 . 3 .a 
K + 104.4 13a:+- 3?7 . 2 Rb .,_ 99.? Cl 56 . ? 
Cs +- 93 .1 Br- 53 . 4 
r- 4 8 .1 
These semi-empirical solva tion energ ies are i n g ood agreement 
with solva tio n energies calcula ted t heoretical l y , and t hereby 
se r ve as a ju s tification of the value assumed for the solva tion 
energy of t h e electron. 
'l'he s olva tion energ ies in ammoni~; indic a te t hat there 
is a gr ea ter net ordering of t he solvent accompanying ammonia ti on 
t han hydr a tion . This conclusion is supported by t he l arg e 
rela tive partia l molal i onic entropy ca l c: ulated f or Ca++ ion 
i n li qu id arrmw nia . The weaker hydrogen ·b onds in ammonia a re 
probably partly respons ible f or the Ja r ge r s olva tion energies 
in t hat solvent a s compared vrith viater . 
1'he rela tive partia l mol a l ionic entropy of Cl ca l-
cul a te f rom d.at a ava ile ble J: or t _e ammon i a s olut io ns of 
t..ITl.monium a nd potass ium c hlorict es, is -10 . 4 e .u. 'l'he b S ' s of 
s olvation of· t he ion pairs, Nl~:tcl- and 1tc1 , in liquid 
aw.nonia a re greater t r..an in water and leBs t han in met hyl 
a lco hol. 'be more negative entropies of s olva tion in methyl 
alcohol a s compared v~th wat er have been te ntatively expl ained 
as due to a n orie nt a tion of several l ayers of solvent alcohol 
d i poles beyond the first solva tion s hel l ~ Su ch an expl anation 
ca n als o be off ered for t he more ne gative S of solva tion 
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of the ion pairs in ammo nja as compared with water. 
~'he solvation energ ies obtained in this researc h , in 
combination vii t h ot her thermochemicsl. data, were 1:s ed to pre-
dict the heats of reaction of the al:kali a nd alkaline earth 
metals with ammonium ion a nd the heats of solution of these 
metal halides in liquid ammonia . The pre1licted values are in 
good to ex cellent agreement with the availa ble experimental 
data. ~he heat of rea ction of the "solva ted ' electron with 
the ammonium ion in li quid ammonia, calculated throug h the use 
of available thermochemical data, is in excellent agreement with 
the experimentally determined value. This provides a justifi-
ca tion of the concepts applied in t h is l a bora tory to t h e study 
of li quid a mmonia solutions. 
:L•h e semi-empirical solv a tion ener g ies derived in this 
resea rc h d~end upon t he value a 83 umed f or t he solvation energy 
of the electron. Howeve r, the beats of rolution a nd re a ction 
c a lcula ted using these energies a re cletermi ne cl in sue h n manner 
as to be completely indep end ent of this aBsumption. 
'l'here is still muc h uncertainty cone erning the exact 
state of the electron in the dilute metal -·ammonia solutions . 
Qualita tive studies indica te t ba. t the dilute solutions a re 
typical semi-conductors v;i th t he impurity centers being the 
electrons trapped in rathe r large c a vitieE: . ~ough theoretical 
and experimental investigation by Ogg ind ioo.te a solvat ion 
energy of the electron of ll H :.. - 8 to - 18 kcal. and a cavity 
r ad ius of 6- 10 11 . Density meastrre IIEnt::: by other investigators 
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indicate a radius of only 3 ~. 
The solvation energy of A H:- 13 kca l., a s sumed 
ea rlier in this work , appears to be of better than the cor-
rect order of magnitude. 
This research was h ind.ered by the l ack of reli able 
t hermochemic a l and .i.'Jli[F data. This inf armLtion is necessary 
for the f uture determina tion of heats ana.. entropies of 
solva tion in liquid a~nonia . 
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